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Rocky

where the soil is frequently
almost pare sand and ehould show the
greatest need of any type of soil for
humus, most of the successful sweet
potato growers do not use barnyard
manures at all, but rely wholly upon
chemical fertilizers.
A similar illustration is found in the
world-famed experiments in manuring at
the Rothamstead experiment farms in
England. These experiments include a
series of tests with farmyard maoure and
chemical fertilizers, side by side. The
soil in both tests is the eame and the cultural treatment is the same. The farmyard manure is used liberally and is well
prepared manure at that ; yet for more
thau sixty years of wheat on the same
soil year after year, the chemical fertilizer uniformly gives the better returns,
there can be no shadow of question upon
these experiments. They are conducted
continually under the most exacting and
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yet the usefulness of humus as such has
failed of direct proof. In Southern New
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promoting plant growth. The value of
the decomposed or rotted vegetable matter often called humas, has been given
Srst place in many text books on farming,

lVrnae Moderate.

LIFE.

It seems to the writer that the time is
now at band for a
revision of many
popular ideals of farm and country, and
to make a start in the right direction; to
get at foundation principles as regard
life and living and a full appreciation of
the dignity, tbe profits and the real privileges of living in tbe open on the farms
of tbe country.
It is now true that,
with the easy means of communication,
tbe splendid system of mail delivery, the
rural telephone and tbe local organizations existing every whore, whatever tbe
privation there may have been on these
farms in times past is almost entirely
overcome, uud the afternoon of leisure,
tbe winter evening or the oft recurring
holiday can be as pleasantly spent in any
producing neighborhood all over this
broad laud as in crowded city or manufacturing village. The fact, however,
remains that all over the country there
goes up a cry for more farm help, a cry
that meets uo response. It therefore becomes all who would try to help those
who represent this great mother industry to see to it that every effort shall
be made to create healthy seutiment iu
In the first place,
favor of tbe country.
there is an unreal glamour surroundiug
the person who by travelling to distant
sections or to the city, and who by many
years of unremitting toil and privatioD.
by some lucky turn of fortune, or it maybe by unscrupulous practices, accumuOne sufh case, heralded
lates wealth.
through tbe section that know him as a
b >y, will do much to turo the attention
of the youth of that section to the possibilities of such λ ciurse for them. There
is no way for them to note the many
that havrt been straudeJ on the way in
similar undertakings, or who are still
toiling in some crowded factory in dust
and gloom for their daily keep, a mere
atom in some great enterprise controlled
by others, and entirely dependent upon
the will of others iu their coming and
going from day to day.
It is tbe few who succeed and tbe
many who fail. A young man who takes
his place in tbe rauks of the wage earners in any town or city, who bas a family, must spend at least one day in four,
one year in four, in labor to pay the rent
on a fairly comfortable place to live, and
when tbe allowances for the common
necessities of life, the possible calls for
a physician, tbe few luxuries he feels
must be afforded bis family, are taken
from the remaining three-fourths of bis
earnings he is indeed fortunate if he has
I am aware
even a small balance left.
that the papers try to give their readers
wbat tbey want to read, and that it is
pleasant to read of the successes of people anywhere; but I wish that along
with every one of these tales there might
go a reverse picture covering tbe efforts
and tbe failure of tbe many others.
The »auie should be true in relation to
investment of capital. When the Bangor
<ft Aroostook Railroad was built and a
start was made in tbe opening up of that
great producing country, a section as
large as an ordinay state and averaging

competent supervision.
Now as

to

the
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w.-st Sumner,

the welfare of the common school,
ust
long as they consider it a burden
to be shouldered "rt upon the state, and
thewby indirectly on the cities and
larger towns, just so long will its
and a large part of its seotimen
turn toward the city and away from the
wish our stat
country and the farm
granges might be made to see this, and
their efforts for helpful legislator
turn their attention more toward the en
actment of laws helpful to rural studie!
in schools and less toward a readjust
ment of public burdens, much of
effort savors strongly of extreme eeltlih

doing the beans great good. They
came up strong and even and of good
color, and they have grown right along
without a hitch. Now they are blossom-
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four day, but always incognito!"
Rlbiere paid little attention to him,
but opened a notebook and removed a
fountain pen from his pocket. Mariano
shrugged ftls shoulders and went on
-the table, then stopped and

setting

looked up.
"Each tin*» we lose the honor to
have It known," he went on. "In Naples, everywhere, are reech Amerithat would give large
can peoples
to mingle with his high-

Ihadthj
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gentleman

with Miss

He make

spectful titter.
Itibiere looked at him with grave
astonishment and bent once more to
his notebook, over which the pen flew
with a practiced hand.
"Why?" he said shortly.
Mariano smothered his mirth with
the napkin he carried and with an effort controlled himself.
"Becoss," he answered—"becoss I
have thought that madame the comtesse Is so go<>d a friend of the οΓ EngIIMI

all he must be Herr Grollerhagen"—
"Herr Grollerhagen!" ejaculated Ma·
rlano quickly aud with astonishment
In his round features. "Herr Groller-

astonishment.
"Wh;i t a man,"

he sighed—"of caprice. eccentrique, so wonderful! Ha!"
The secretary smiled In a superior

Λ11ΙΟΓ

iiuwriiBiir.

Ά

luuititr

what I carry."
"Va bene, signor!" answered Mariano and vanished Into the hotel.
CHAPTER IV.
STRANGE NEWS.

Τ
I
I

Π Β Earl of Hawcastle was near·
ly ut the end of bis financial
rope. And yet to look at him
as he entered upon the terrace
from the lemon grove no one would
have thought that a care in the world
possessed him.
Added to the natural calm demeanor
of the Englishman of station was a

Ibis
I

He
race. If not in deeds of his own.
was distinguished with that curious
Individuality that causes those in the

j

Again the maître d'hotel remained
lost in astonishment. Tor some moments he stood with the napkin In his
hands gazing out over the wonderful
bay that lay before the hotel.
"lie Is not like those cousin of his In
Petersburg and Moscowa," he said at
last, with a touch of «we lu his tones.
"And yet. though monseigneur Is bci
good and ceueroso, will not the anarchist strike against the name of even
himself? You have not thai

royalty

fear?"
The secretary shivered In the eofl
warm air and seised his companion bj

the wrist.
"1 have!" he said quickly. "He hat
not I take what precautions I cat
secretly from him. But of what use
You ba^ few patrons?"
A smile crossed Mariano's face, an<!
he shrugged hib shoulders expressive

ly·

"It Is yet so early In the season ;
Those poor musician"—he pointed of
beyond the gates—"they wait alwayi
at every gate to play when they shal
see uny one coming, but of late the]
are disappoint. Within, with us In tin
hotel, ure but see* people, all of on<

party!"
An expression of relief crossed th<
Frenchman's face, and he opened hli
notebook quickly.
murmured.

"Who

ar

they?"

Mariano scratched hie head with om
ruminative finger and bent his browi
upon the tubie In thought.
"There Is mllor', an English excel
lency-the Earl of Hawcastle; there 1

eon, the excellency honorsbll
α ι mark; at Auhyn; there la M1U4 j

»iar> hi·

Into the coffee clip.
"Is that all you have to tell us?"
Implored the countess, with a draAimatic gesture, leaning forward.
meric looked up with surprise.
"Oh. no!" he said. "She accepted me.'
The earl dropped into a chair with a

sigh of relief, and the cèuntess clasped
her hands ecstatically.
"Enfin!

tu»

I
"1

were old friends, these
he seen at a glance. There
was no Inquiring as to each other's
It was evident
tastes and dislikes.

That

they

two. was to

that long association had Ingrained an
intimate knowledge of the other into
the mind of each, and the.v met as
good comrades without more than perfunctory courtesy. The earl went on

he reseated himself.
"I didn't mean Aiinerie, however,
Helene, hut my august sister-in-law."
Without further comment he turned to
the paper again and read. The amiable countess smiled at him enigmatic
ally and broke a roll with the gestui*

as

of an êmpress.
"The amiable Lady Heriuione Tre
velyan Creech uas dejeuner in hei
opartmen·». What do you And to read
mon cher?"
Hawcastle threw the paper dowi
upon the cloth with an exclamation.
"I'm such a duffer at Italian," ht

niving at the attachment of a young
helpless girl's money with the
foreknowledge of a lifelong misery for

and

her as the consequence.
This morning he was clad in an Immaculate suit of lightly striped white
flannel, with carefully pipeclayed shoes,
and the pale rose necktie that he
wore was a living monument to the

fact that the well groomed Englishthe
man knows no peer on earth, while
jaunty exactness of his snowy panama liât was a revelation in proper

hcadgea r.
As he entered the

bis alert
stance swept it from end to end, and
he noted that there was no one about.
Ile moved at ouce to the table that
Mariano had set for him, and at the
Instant he sat down Michele ran down
the steps of the hotel with a folded
be prenewspaper In his band wblch
sented to milord with a low bow.
Mariano entered bearing a coffee tray,
and the earl greeted him with a cheerterrace

ful good morning which Mariano acknowledged as one would a favor from
a king.
"Mllor*. is serve," he announced with

soft accents and took the hat and light
walking stick, bestowing them with
reverential care upon a side table. As
the earl uufolded II Mattino be glanced
up.
"No English papers?" he said.
"Mllor*. the mall Is late," answered
Michele and bowed himself up the
r.taira.

"Also Mme. de Champlgny," growled
the earl as be glanced down the unfamiliar page·.
As h· spoke the countess, clad la the

and then burst into α laugh.
"What rot!" he exclaimed. "It takes
more than a dream to bring a man
back from Siberia."
The countess looked at him with
some

Brava!

are!"

Rising, be walked up and down the

and then turned quickly.
"Here's her brother," he said softly.
"Attention now!"

terrace

sharpness.

"Then 1 pray there has been no more
than dreams," she murmured quietly.
Even as she spoke there came the
tinkling sound of the mandolins and
guitars, and madame turned to the

CHAPTER VI.
EASY PKEY.

VSUALLY

when a tnau through
Inclination or environment delemon grove in time to see a young
cides that the manners of his
girl in a fawn colored riding habit,
people will not serve for him
with a soft felt hat upon her head and
and that the customs of the land or
a riding crop In her gauntleted hands,
bis adoption are more applicable to his
enter, followed by three picturesque I
purpose he outdoes even the natives
banditti with the instruments.
In his conformation to the existing
As she reached the terrace she
modes.
I
some
her
from
glove
paused and drew
silver which she dropped Into the hand
of the first villain with a laugh. Then
she turned, smiling, as the musicians
withdrew and waved her crop at the
two who were watching her. The earl
arose with a bow, and madame advanced with outstretched hand.
"AU. the divine Miss Granger-Simpson!" said Newcastle with raillery Id
his tones, and the girl laughed with a
happy, care free face.
"The divinely happy Miss GrangerSimpson," she said, and at the sound
of her voice and the look in her eyes I
the countess ran to her and kissed her

J

J

upon each cheek.
"Ob, 1 hope you mean"— she began,
when Hawcastle interrupted ber with
some excitement.
"You mean you bave made my son

rapturously

divinely happy?"
The girl extricated herself laughingly
from the embrace of the countess and

turned to the earl.
"Is not every one divinely happy at
Sorrento." she cried, waving ber crop,
"even your son?" and with another
laugh ran quickly up the steps and
into the hotel, leaving the other two
looking at each other with astonish-

the choicest bit of melon in hi>
mouth, and Mariano's jaw dropi>ed

sert

with the excitement.
"Castellamare—not twelve kilometer*
from here!" he whispered In awestruck
tones, aud the earl continued when lit
had masticated the fruit:
coutidentlal ageut—secret
"Aud a
service man, I dare say—has requested
hid arrest from the Italian authorities
Hut, to quote from 'our gruudiose 11
Alattlno, 'the brigand tore himself fron

|

|

to ber companion.
"She files to her piano, mon cher.
k. h, that is good for our little enterprise, eh? Listen!"
Hawcastle sat down with a grunt of

«atisfactlon.

it with avidity.
"If milor* permit, aud madame"—
he bowed like an automaton—"I shall

ing

"It's time! If Aimerlc had been anything but a clumsy oaf he'd bare
made ber settle It weeks ago."
The woman turned her durk eyes
upon him with a flash.
"You are invidious, mon ami.
My
affair is not settled. Am I a clumsy oaf

translate."
"Quite right, Mariano," said the earl,
and the maître d'hotel went on avidly
"The brlgan' tore himself." he read
excitedly, "from the hand of the cara
blnierl, aud without the doubts he con- too?"
The earl laughed quietly.
ceal himself in some of these grotto
"No, Helene. Your little American
near Sorrento, and searebmeot is being
The agent of the Russian is so In love with you that If you
execute'.
embassy have inform' the bureau thai
this escape one is a mos' in-fray-mos<
robber and danger brlgan'."
"What uaine does the paper say ht
has?" Interrupted Mme. de Champlgny,

with a catch of her breath, and Mariano bowed again Jerkily In her direc-

"She accepted mr."

Horace Granger-Simpson—the .Granto
ger was but a recent innovation due
the iH'llef that Simpson by Itself was

altogether

too

hopelessly plebeian

to

attract even a modicum of attention
had consorted with the gilded youtb
of several capitals, and his educatiou
bad progressed to such an extcut thai
the youth of Kokomo would hare
stoned him Instantly upon hi* arrival

at the town depot.
He ambled with a rocking gait,
drawn from the guardsmen he bad en
carefully watched, down the steps or
the hotel on to the terrace, and hi*
attire would have attracted notice from
a

Hindoo idol.

He

wore

white flannels, white shoes

spotlessly
pipeclayed

to a dazzling degree, a thoroughly
British straw hat, chamois gloves and
a pale blue scarf held together with *

massive pearl.
For an Instant Mme. la Comtesse
looked at him and then, with a little
cry of greeting, rushed toward tlie
steps and look both his startled bands
"Ah. uiy dear Horace («rangerSeemjMion!" she said excitedly. "Ha#

your sister told you?"
Hume· swallowed oLce or twice
savagely and then made a heroic ef
fort to keep down the radiance that
was choking him. made two effectual
dabs at bis eyes with the handkerchief
he took from his sleeve and responded

Joyfully, though brokeuly:
"She has, indeed

I assure you I am

quite overcome, my dear friends.
Really, 1 assure you."
With a silvery laugh Mme. de Chainplgny stepped backward from him,
making a little courtesy ns she did so.

!

A young girl followed by three picturesque banditti.

ι asked him suddenly. 'Horace, li this
stant there wai alienee, and then th·
or night?' he would aoswer, 'Ifa
a
countess, with
quick upward glanc· I Hay
But b·'· too shy to speak
Heltoe.'
of bar dark «til Mid trwsbUnely:

j

I assure you 1 am. I assure you I
it s quite overpowering, lsu't it?"
W Ith a look of commiseration the
•ou η tes* regarded liitu and said softly:
"Ah, jH>or M. Horace!"
I'Voiu lils sprawled attitude In the
la
tl,e honorable Almerlc drawled

<ui.

protest.

:

«ay! Don't

take It that way, you
She's very happy."
Horace recovered himself InstanUy
"
'•«•«'wwF the terrace quickly to
rasp ι he hand of the bridegroom to
lie fact that It was as llnip ns a
worry him an instant.
Mies worthy of It—she's worthy of
And whoa will It
I know she Is.'
».
i<i.
»«'. M Aubyn?" lie
fried the countess enI-Mc .:.uii :
"So clear is his grasp
•iiii>i;;stl. : l|y
"I

Show

"J/.;,M't

the <as.\ ell?"
HawcastJe Hashed her a glance and
:urned to Horace.
"On. thl· date?" he said doubtfully
withlu a
"1
dare say
year-two
>1

years"—

There was another little cry of profrom the countess, and the earl
Horace
glared at her menacingly.
started, too, and seemed to l>e about
to enter a positive objection, but he
test

within a

fortnight?'"

"night-o!" cried Horace.
not within a fortnight?"

"And why

Almerlc sat up and stared at his noble father and brother-in-law to be,
but the earl smiled once more that
(.heerful smile and waved a deprecating baud.
"Ah. you wonderful people! You ar·
whirl winds, yet 1 see no reason why
It should not be In a fortulght"
"Oh. here! I say, you know!" interAlmerlc, heaving himself erect

Jected

In the chair and waving a protesting
The earl turned on him In-

crop.

stantly.

"As I say, dear boy, why not?" h·
and Almerlc wilted

Inquired suavely,
Immediately.

"Just as you say, governor," he answered meekly.
Brava!" cried the
"Enchanting!
'•ountess. and Hawcastle again turned
to the palpitating Horace.
"My son Is all Impatience," he murmured. fixing the young maa with bis
eye.

"Quite so. quite so!" answered Almerlc dazedly, and his father went on:
Shall ne dispose of the necessary
little details «t once—tne various minor arrangement»», the—er—er—settlement?" and Interrupted himself with
a friendly laugh and patted Horace
men of
upon the back. "Of course as
the world—our world—you understand
there are formalities In the nature of
settlement."
Horace, who was In the seventh
heaven of delight at the approaching
alliance between one of the ancient
houses of Kokomo, Ind., and the honorable line of Hawcastle, broke In

a

eagerly:
"Quite so. of course!
tainly! Perfectly!"

I know!

Cer-

"Then we'll have no difficulty about
that, my boy. I'll wire my solicitor
tonight and he'll be here within two
days," said the earl carelessly. "If

you wish to consult your own solicitor
you can cable him, of course."
Suddenly Horace seemed taken with
a fit of embarrassment.
"The fact Is, Lord Hawcastle," he
said. "I've a notion that our solicitor
—Ethel's man of business, that is—

from Kokomo, Ind., where our governlived—In fact, a sort of guardian of
hers—may be here at any time. I've
heard from friends that he is coming
in this direction."
The word had caught Hawcastle'·
attention, and he leaped at it.
What sort,
"A sort of guardian?
eh?" he inquired, seemingly taken

or

aback.
"I really can't say." replied Horace
apologetically. "Never saw him that I
Jifiow of. You see, we've been on this
jlile ho many years, and there's been
us
no occaslou for this fellow to look

up, but he's never opposed anything
Ethel wrote for. He seems to be an
easy going old chap."
"Hum!" said Hawcastle doubtfully.
'Would he consent to your sister*»
marriage—or the matter of a settle-

|

ment
As they looked a piano from the
music room that opened upon the terrace broke forth with Chamlnade's
"Elevation," and Ethel's voice took up
the words clearly. The countess turned

the bauds of the carabiuicri,' or some
thing like that. I can't be sure, but il
read to me"—
Mariano broke in excitedly. lie had
picked up the paper and was devour-

tion.
"It has not to My, madame," he replied. "That la all. And will milor1
and Mme. la Comtesse excuse me?
And may I take the journal? There la
one who shonld se« it."
Hawcastle smiled slightly at his excitement and nodded.
"Very well, Mariano," he said, and
Mariano, with another jerk that waa
supposed to Include both of the illustrious ones, disappeared with a speedin ess that was alarming. For an In-

V

a yawn.
"I dare say there'll be no row about
that," he replied. "You see, I've made
her awfly happy."
"On my soul, I believe you're right,"
■aid Hawcastle. "and thank (jod you

RUUSIAXf" SHE EJACULATED.

"Brava !"

βηηη

And will she let it

Agaiu Al merle stilled

ι

^

said, "but apparently the people nions
certain self possession gained by years the coast are having a scare over an
of standing on the brink of events, escaped convict, a Husslau."
and, while this brilliant morning his
The hovering Mariano, who was flit
cares had hung even a little more
ting about the table like a wounded
heavily upon him than was bis desire, sparrow, started slightly aud hesitated
yet he gave no outward hint of any with a silver cover in his haud, then
troubles that beset blm.
stepped forward.
He was a well preserved man of fifTlit
"If milor" will pardou me"—
ty-six, with close cropped Iron gray countess also started and put down
hair and a straight cut military mus- her fork with u slight ruttle.
tache that hid certain cruel Unes in
"A ltussianV" she ejuculuted.
mouth and softened the severe
"Yes," grumbled the earl. "An es
lineaments. He carried himself with
caped Ilusslau bandit has been traced
an erectuess that beepoke pride in
He paused to lu
to Castellamare"—

"You have said it. Last night be street to nudge one another and ask
and
talked by chance to a strange North , In whispers who another may be,
American in the hotel at NapulL Ap- lie was unmistakably high bred,
honor that would
parently he is much interested. Today i True, his sense of
or
he has that stranger for companion In balk at cheating in a card game
was
his automobile. I remonstrate. What the larceny of a traveling bag
hlin from conuse? He laugh for one-half the hour." not sufficient to debar

he

lighted

\i uvr

think from What I hear that both have
been In Russia one time. They splk
togezzer lu Russ."
'Touf! They Will not recognize my
employer," said Rlblere, "no more
than this North American who travels
with him and who is as Innocent as a
babe. Set dejeuner on the table inBtantly, when he shall arrive, for two—
a perch, petit pols, Iced figs, tea. I will
lend his own caviare and vodka from

I

manner.

"Good!"

Itlppln'

Hawcastle interrupted savagely.
"We'll concede his tremendous advantage over you In that respect." he
said and threw the cigar he had just

things, eb, und I tbink
Mllor' Hawcastle and madame bare
Whereat the demure countess clapped
known eacb other from long perhaps. ber
daintily gloved bands together and
also
]
Is
for
Tliis dejeuner
them;
cried softly:

liagen!"

"Ile wishes to be known as a German.·· went on M. Itlblere. "It pleases
liliu to be so thought."
Mariano stood lost In contemplative

Grauger-Slmpson.

girl, Isn't she?"

tel see many

warning fin-

ger.
"Have 1 not said it is to be Incognito, and yet you prate of highness in
Would you wish he
the tlrst breath.
He
ulmll withdraw his patrouage?"
looked starlngly at the man opposite
"See that you do not offend
him.
again." He consulted his watch.
"He comes In his machine from Naples. As on former visits, all is to be
To
No one must guess.
as before.

five times, thoroughly mixing it, and
then it was put in bags. The chemicals
for the six acres cost 970.75.
The planting was done with a potato
and
planter and the rows were made twomanone-half feet apart. Major Berry
the
aged the job. A man rodeinupon
planting
macbiue just the same as
The
potatoes, and fed the beans into it.
machine dropped the fertilizer just
it
mixed
ahead of the benns and a plow
with earth all ready for tbe beam which
ware covered aboat two inches deep.
Two cultivations have left the field
clear of weeds in most promising shape
and the company is looking for a yield ol
30 bushels to the acre at a cost of about
135 per acre, hiring everything done
half doing
They were about a day and a
the planting. The cost of the chemioali
than |1S
less
was 170.75 for the six acre·,
A potato digger will be use<i
an acre.
After threshing th<
for harvesting.
beans the vines will probably be spread
remain all wintei
upon the ground to
and be plowed under in tbe spring foi
Weei ;
the benefit of the soil. In the
to feet
bean and pea vines are popular
oi
out to sheep and they sell for 16 a ton

t more.
Tbe company
a
f

was

ι

togly, but. reading reassurance In hla
«ce, replied Instantly:

than
Lady Creech's contented himself with saying:
might have looked askance at the long
Oh, but 1 say, you know, isn't
•friendship* that has existed between fhat putting it jolly far off? The
Yet she has always countenanced thing's settled, isn't It? Why not say
us.
us. my dear, though she must have a month instead of a year?"
guessed a great many things. And she
Ha-huiu!" said the earl. "Ob, if
will help us to urge an immediate you like! I don't know that there Is
marriage. You know as well as I do any real objection."
that unless It Is Immediate there'll be
"I do. Indeed," returned Horace.
the devil to pay. Don't miss that" esSee here!
Why not let them marry
sential.
Something must be dune at here In Italy?"
We're at the breaking point. If
once.
Hawcastle could scarcely conceal hla
you like the words—a most damnable satisfaction, while Mme. de Chaininsolvency."
I'lgnv executed a bit of a pas seul lieAs he finished specking the immacu- hind Horace's back.
late and vacuous Almerlc himself
"Ah, the dashing methods of you
strolled into the terrace and. putting Americans!" returned the earl smilup his glass as he came forward, said ingly. "You carry things on so! Next
6oftly:
you II be saying. 'Why not here at Sor"Hello, governor! Howdy, countess!" rento?' "
With an affectation of boredom he
"Well, and why not, indeed?" aaked
sprawled Into a chair and tapped at Horace instantly.
his boots wRh his crop.
"And then." went on Hawcastle,
"Out riding a bit ugo, you know,
smiling, "and then It will be, 'Why not

respectability

the eyes all the day at another lady,
who is of the party, a French lady.
Ha, eet
Comtesse de Champigny.
amuse me!" And he burst Into a re-

pourboire

ness"—
The secretary lifted a

The chemicals used for the six acres
300 pounds nitrate of soda, 2,400
pounds acid phosphate, 1,000 ofpounds
dried
muriate of potash, 300 pounds
blood, 2,500 pounds of land plastér. The
latter was used in such large quantity,
with the idea of helping conserve the
natural moisture of the soil, which is
chemicals
very light, sandy soil. These
about onewere mixed on the barn fioor,
third of the quantity at a time. The
most bulky ingredient was dumped on
the fioor first and the others according
to their bulk, the least bulky being
the heap last. Then with a

pleasure of a long carnage ride with •
voung miss, twelve years old, ,r«,m
in a neighboring state, *nd' b· spread upon
the way she never has attended schoo I square shovel this

"But she's deserved all I shall allow
"You see. It was
her." he resumed.
she who found these people. Indeed,
we might say that both you and 1 owe
Even a less captious
her something

"Always incognito Γ

state. You understand?"
The maître d'hotel threw up hie
hands In despair, and his round eyes
rolled heavenward.
"Again Incognito! Every year he
come to thees hotel for two, three or

were

whicj

Jest.

"A sort of tuau in the village j;ot me
to look at a bull terrier pup." Almcric
"Wonderful
went on. with a yawn.
little beast for points. Jolly luck. Isn't
It? He has got a head on liltn"—

opened his portfolio.
"We will not mention either the
name or the rank of my employer," he
said gravely. "There are reasons of

ing.

fa

highwayman—not—not

"This
an em-

grily.

the gran' duke."
The Frenchman walked quickly- to
one of the little wicker tea tables that
were scattered about, sat down and

be

Çnrrl·

S

means a

Hawcastle.

"Not for Almerlc. but to Ik? the
My ancient
Countess of Hawcastle.
sister-in-law hasn't been her chaperon
for a year for nothing. And, by Jove,
she hasn't done It for nothing, either!"
And this time he laughed quite heart
lly as with a grim appreciation of the

smile.
"Didn't stop with her, though."
"Why not?" demanded the earl an-

Mariano again bowed and spread out
his hands in assent
"I hope m'sleu still occupy the exalt' position of secretar' to monseigneui

used. They made up a formula which
they believed would suit their needs,
based upon information from the Experiment Station at Orono, and it seems to

^our®^\-J"f

country people

ian journalism."
said
"Pooh!"

laughed grimly.

Ills father leaned across the t;il«l»·
with tension in every line οΓ hiin.
"Go on!" he said anxiously, and ΛΙ
meric looked up at him with a silly

derstand."

following

«ch^l-

a
young
from also North America.

ward the hotel and whispered In Italian:
"Let us speak Engleesh. Fewer un-

»r£

ations being carried on by^he Brunswick
Bean Co. :
Scarcely ever has there been an attempt
about here to raise beans on a real commercial scale and never probably in the
Brunswick have they been
town of
the Brunsplanted so extensively as byseason.
W.
wick Beau Co. the present
in this
interested
S. Murrell, who is
enterprise, tells us that they mixed the
chemicals themselves for the fertilizer

ger-Sec mpsone,

The music burst forth agaiu, and he
whirled about angrily in the direction
of the lemon grove.
"Sllenzlo!" he cried, with waving
"Sllenzlo!" and turned again
hands.
Mlehele. with a glance at
to Itlblere.
them, weut back within the hotel.
Itlblere turned a warning glance to-

Builders' Finish I

willing

can one know it is not
Ivanoff?" she asked slowly,
and this time the earl laughed
aloud.
"He wouldn't be called an Infamous
brigand," he said, but the countess
waved her band.
'That, my friend, may be only Ital-

ËJ
I 1

proached.
The genial Mariano bowed gracefully aud rubbed his flexible hands together.
"M. Itlblere!" he chattered gayly.
"This is one of the days of days"—

sho.uld

share of their support and seek more ai l
imitead
from the state for better
of for the selfish purpose of shifting bur
I would ha
dens from town to state.
them use their best efforts ^ change the
common school curriculum so th;»t η at
I would
ure studies may preponderate.
have the child look witbln and to the
w
things near by and around him.
start him in the common school so that
a
such
in
his taste· would be developed
way that he would seek a higher
tion along lines that tend toward the development of country

THE ENGAGEMENT.

"W¥Off

honora bile son of Mllor' Hawcastle
wishes to espouse, 1 think."
Itibiere wrote rapidly In his note
hook and without looking up said:
"Who else is there?"
"There is the brother of Mees Gran-

aud valued accomplice in the geûtle
art of soft Italian legal stealing.
A tall, alert young lYenchmau. clad
In au English walking suit of gray
aud carrying a portfolio beneath his
arm. ran lightly down the steps aud
the maitre d'hotel.
approached
*
"Ah. Mariano!" he cried as he ap-

ua\uli:k,

and Job Work

nodded with decision.
"I have—a hundred anil fifty thousand pounds!"
From the countess came t gasp of
astonishment.
And she
"My friend! Will she?"
turned and stared at the room where
the piano was still playing. Hawcastle

Indy and does uot hear so well; quitt
deaf; no pourboires; uothiug. 1 speak
of the young American lady, Mees
Grauger-Seempsone, who the English

"Here Is M. Riblere to see you. sir,"
he said softly, with a backward glance
Mariano
and
shoulder,
his
over
straightened up instantly, with a smile
of welcome, for Itibiere was an old

expondejl

Also Window à Door Frames.

CHAPTER V.

rapable

ined It carefully.
"It will not be small-that settlement? You have decldcd what sum Τ
Hawcastle looked up sharply and

an

the memory of sundry pieces of gold
and silver wakened bis keen thoughts.
"She Is young, geueroso; she glvi
money to every one; she is multa bella.
so pretty, weeth charm"—
"You meau this Lady Creesbe?" Interrupted the Frenchman, with a puzzled frown.
"No. no. no!" cried Mariano in borritied amazement. "Miladi Creeshe is ole

race.

Seded,

PATARRIi
wHIHreHf

You're α woman; you can't preea matBut Almerlc'e a man; he can.
ter».
He can urge an immediate marriage,
which means an immediate settlement
and a direct one."
Mme. de t'hamplgny picked up a
sliver fork from the table and exam-

—

upou the morning air.
"Slleuzlo!" he cried, aud for a moment the music died down.
Mariano went at ouce to the table
upon which he had spread the cloth
and placed silverware aud delicate
china upon it. aud be was thus euv
gaged when Mlcliele, the commissionnaire. appeared at the top of a flight ol
marble steps that led into the eastern
wing of the hotel, fronting on the ter-

A. W. Walker & Son's,
Remedy
Ely's Cream Balm

Creeshc.

ÉN hour later Mariano, the mailr<
d'hotel of the itegina Marcherlta. stepped out uiruj the terrace aud begau to lay a cloth
U|kiii one of the small rouiul tables that
stood close to the white marble balustrade. Uu the other side of the wall
could be heard the mandolins aud guitars of the fishermen, and Mariano
glanced up crossly as the song arost

a

eye of an observer than a
ream of self description or admission.
She was of that type that causes the
elderly "dowager of any race to regard
her with suspicion and to gather her

"I should like much to know hie
name."
The earl smiled and went on with
his breakfast
"Ton may be sure it Isn't Ivanoff,"
be said, but the assurance did not
seem to carry weight with madame, for
she leaned her chin in her hand and
looked off over the bay, and there was
a troubled look in her eyes.

bezzler, Helene."
English miladi, <vho is asleep?"
The countess arose from the table
The countess swept forward to her
sister-in-law to Mllor' Hawcastle."
which Hawcastle pulled out for and moved about restlessly with her
Quickly Itibiere Jotted down the chair,
eyes on the blue expanse.
her, and murmured:
naiues in his hook and then looked up.
"I ehould be glad to believe it, my
"1 trust your beautiful son has found
"Three English." he said. "Good so
as
our good friend, but I—I care for no more
much better employment
far. Those English are safe."
to eat. I have perhaps eome foolish
hearts would wish him, eh?"
Mariano went on:
It Is now two
Hawcastle laughed shortly and mirth- feeling of uneafety.
American
is
an
nlgnori
"There
that I dream of him—of Ivanoff
nights
lessly.
Miladi
.Mees
Grauger-Seempsone.
na.
friend."
"He has. He's oft ou a canter with —bad dreams for us both, my
Creesbe travel with her to be chapThe earl looked up in amazement
little
American."
the
a»
enthusiastic
eron." Here lie became

CHAPTER III.

be used with crops of clean cultivation,
such as corn. It would seem that whethmanure or fertilizers are
er farmyard
used, what is chiefly wanted is nitrogen,
potash and phosphates. It is as well to
state here that all three elements are
sud
section υϊ the West or
fâmJd
and that no one, nor any two of
kissed regions of the Soiitbland,
em supplied in excess, can make good
came
the
for
largely the shortage of any one of them. This
building
money
from outside of Maine, and during
means that the gaugo of the crop is that
lime of its building there went from the .1 »Ι,Λ nlanf fan/1 olamont mnflt Hflttniftnt
state into Western securities some of and least in
quantity.
which proved entirely worth ess, more
There are differences of opinion ae to
than enough to finance the whole road. the
food
South Paris, Maine.
proper proportions of the plant
More than *2,000,000 will be
elements for various crops. As shown
this seasou in extensions on this roaa,
by examinations of complete crops of
and it is safe to say that much of that various kinds, it would seem that all
A Reliable
will come from outside the »tate,wh.le three iogredients are needed in about the
we have much capital awaiting investsame proportions. Soluble phosphates,
ment, the savings bauks alone carrying however, are likely to become more or
near y *100,000,000.'
less insoluble in the soil, and to allow for
This, as well as the emigration of our such action, they are usually added someil quickly absorbed.
to distant fields,
and
brain
best
brawn
Cues Relief at Once.
what in excess of the indicated actual
For these false
comes from false ideals.
needs. Nitrogen is stored in the soil by
I*
soothes,
ideals the country people are largely the action of the various bacteria, ant
b-als au J protects
The home and this element
themselves to blame.
may be given in what would
the dist-.L-uif uitr-iuthe school, the two places above all seem deficient quantity.
Potash, as ■«
I r.in»* r· suiting from
in
tUe
is
formed
sentiment
o:liers where
chemical fertilizer, is always readily
arrh aud drives
as
often
served
have
too
young mind,
available and should be supplied about a*
hvr.iV a Cold in the
In the home
instruments iu this work.
II· â quickly. KePPUPH
needed, as shown by the amount removed
||AU
of
a false conception
the crop.—R Garwood.
»· ri-s the Senses of ΠΗ I
1 LTLlI there hae been
by
useful1 a'« uud 8m»· 11. Full size 30 cts.. at Drug- what constitutes independence,
there
the
schools
in
and
ness
happiness;
cr l>y mail.
Ia liquid form, 75 '-cuts.
k.'·
Brunswick Bean Company.
toward
L! ν Brother;», 56 Warreu Street, New York. has been too much of a leaning
hero worship which has led the young
There is a specially marked degree of
and receptive mind to use its present interest aod activity in enlargement of
moment here for future usefulness else- farming operations in the vicinity of
e. nr. i
where. 1 wish the Tribune Farmer with Brunswick aud adjacent territory during
its broad teacbiugs and national charac- the past two or three years which the
We
ter, could become a weekly visitor in far Farmer is most happy to observe.
more of our country homes than at preshave taken occasion to refer to this
ent
It would serve a purpose that movement at different times and have
I will furn'.ab DOORS anil WIN DC· W S of any
litwould bring development in m.nd
personally made observation of not aThe
Stzj or Style at re&aouable prices.
matter and place a true dUtinct on be- tle of what is being accomplished.
tween the real advantages and privilege
experimeut in growing beans near Brunsof country life and the imaginary ones wick, heretofore mentioned, is attracting
much attention and the present outlook
of distant city or village.
I would have the country people take is favorable for a successful crop. The
if In want of any kind of Finish for Inside o:
l Brunswick Record recently published the
11..tiM»: work, send In your otters. Pine Lain
more interest in the common schools
lier and ahlujtles on hand Cheap for Cash.
to be*-the» I*
would bave them
interesting account of the oper-

Edgings,

WILSON

American
Preaa Aaaoci&tion

very latest rnnsinn creation, swept
down the steps and approached the
table. She looked well, and she knew
It
Apparently about thirty-two, she
would probably bave confessed to five
years more uuder pressure, but her
dark beauty was well set off by the
light colors she affected, and the tilt
of her parasol revealed more to the

male entourage beneath the protecting
wings. Mme. de Champlgny. raising
her band with a little gesture of greeting. paused an Instant as she stood at
the top of the steps and cried softly:
"Me void!"
The earl jumped to his feet and
bowed, inquiring at the same time:
"My esteemed .relative is still

and
HARRY LEON

Copyright. 1909, by

chemical fertilizers.
It is surely probable that huinic matter may have an agricultural value beyond its mineral contents, in the shape
of conserving soil moisture, or preventing the free leaching away by rains, etc.,
of the valuable mineral contents. This
is an action which must be given due
credit, and must be understood as to its
For a quickly growproper utilization.
ing crop, such as small fruit, vegetables,
spring wheat, etc., the ready availability
of the plant food is vitally important,
but for grass, or even corn, a manure of
slower action may be used. The presumption is, that humus holds its nitrogen, potash and phosphates in an insoluble form, and so long as these materials
remain insoluble they are not effective
as plant food.
By keeping the soil broken, air and sunlight have a more ready
access to its particles and the action of
these agents is to decompose organic matter.
The humus is broken up, and in
doing so, the nitrogen, potash and phosare freed and become soluble.

phates

TARK1NGT0N

the Same Name

soil. It is sure that few crops leave as
little vegetable matter in the soil as do
wheat and sweet potatoes. Yet the fact
remains that with little or no humus the
chemical fertilizer had proved more
effective than farmyard manure.
There can be no question as to the fact
that farmyard manures are valuable.
The question, if aoy question exists at
all, is as to the action of this manure.
As shown by the above instances, the
humus theory has little or no value as
such. But humus in the common understanding of the word, means simply rotted manure, that is, bulky farmyard and
stable refuse rotted down, concentrated,
until perhaps eight or ten tons of this
roughage is rotted down to one ton.
This one ton will contain pretty much all
the nitrogen, potash aad phosphoric acid
originally contained in the eight or ten
tone of roughage, and it seems more than
likely that its beneficial action is due to
this nitrogen, potash and phosphate,
that is, its value increases as it approachthe
es more nearly the composition of

_

By BOOTH

A Novelization
of the Play of

humus in

improving the physical condition of

·Μ

■

The Action of Manures.
After over a hundred years of systematic use there still remain differences of
opinion as to the action of manures in

AMONG THE FARMERS.
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The earl came forward with out*
utretched hands and grasped one of
Horace's betweeu both his own.
"My dear young friend," he said.
"Not at all—not at all."
Aa the remark seemed a trifle ambiguous, Horace looked at him lnqulr-

ment?"
Horace laughed cheerfully.
If he baa
"I have no doubt of it.

the slightest sense of duty toward uiy
«later he'll be the Urst to welcome the
alliance, won't be?"
"Then when he and my solicitor corns
they eau bave au evening together ovei
a lot of musty papers, and the tbmn
will be done.
Agaiu. my boy. I wel(jod bless
come you to our family,

you!"

Ile wrung Horace's hand a^aln and
to hide his emotion,
at the counties
"I'm overpowered, you know—real-

turned away us If
but really to wink

ly overpowered,
Horace,

you know," stammered

fanning

himself desperately

with bis hat.

"Come, Almeric," said the earl, and
the youthful heir to his house arose
languidly he sidled close to the countess and whispered In her ear:

is

"Let him know It's

a

hundred and

flfty thousand."

Then he and Almetic went up the
Horace
steps into the hotel, leaving
and the countess gazing at each other

delightedly.

[to

bk

continued.]

The Real Scrip.
Two muscular individuals were bam
meriug at each other In the ring.
"Horrible!" ejaculated a tender heart
ed spectator.
"'Horrible nothing," said a régulât
patron. "If you want to see a real scrap
get next to them when they divide tbe

puree."—Philadelphia Ledger.

In a Safe Place.
"We bave a man In this prison who
never tried to escape," declared the
bead keejier.
"What's be in for?" Inquired tbe via*

ftor.

"Bigamy," replied

Bohemian.

the bead

keeper.—

THE OXFORD BEARS.

BSTABUSHKD 1333.

Suc

#3rtord
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THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
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At tb·

Congregational charch Sunday

morning, Mr·. Edwin Gehrlng of Port·
land and Master Qillaon of Portland
sang aoioa which were mnoh

appreci-

family

bave re-

Mr. John

Kellogg

and

turned to New Tori where Mr. Kellogg
ia to resume the greenhouse business,
Part· HUL
A Τ WOOD A FOR BEDS,
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Holt and family
First Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. T. Hill, patto visit Mr.
Editor· Md Pr«prl«t*r·.
ter.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:4S λ. M. went to Auburn Wednesday
Sunday School at 12- Sabbath evening service Fred Chandler and family ψαΑ visited
litutet *. ATWOOD.
at
A. B. FORMS.
at 7 3».
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
New Meadows Inn and some of the
before
Tfcu*· —41.50 a year If paid strictly In advance.
tiherwt* $2Λ) a year. Sin*le copte· « cento.
Αι>τκβτι·»Κ!ΓΓ»:— All legal advertisements
are given three connective insertions for flJC
per Inch In length of column. Special contracta
made with local, traitaient and yearly advertis-

7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday
the lit Somtay of the month at 3 30 p. u. All
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
Universalis! Church, Bev. C. Α. Κ nickerlocker, Pastor. Preaching every Sunday at
10:45 a. M. Sunday School at 11:4a.

islands of Casoo Bay, returning to their
borne in Andover, Mass., Saturday.
Tuesday the W. 0. T. U. held an interesting meeting with Mrs. Ellen

Wut Parla.
lira. G. L. Curtis of Norway and Mlu
MeEillop of Boston, Mm·., wore guetta of
lira. Chaa. H. Bates Tueadaj and Wednesday of laat week.
The lawn party held at the home of
Mr. and Mra. David Emmons Tneaday
evening of laat week, waa largely attended and anooeaafnl. The lawn waa prêt,
tily decorated, and entertainment con·
listed of reading· by Mr. and Mra. I. D.
Curtis and Herbert Riobardaon and
mnaic on the accordion by Ed. Field.

here and There.

It's a rare dav now when some airship
record isn't broken. It's a reminder of
the days when the pneumatic sulky was
slashing the trotting horse records in all
kinds of ways.
Aud nut only are the flying machine
records going, but a balloon has actually
started from one city in Europe with the
intention of reaching another certain cily
if possible, and landed at it· destination,
by the help of favoriug winds. Such a
thing never happened before, aud might
not happen again in a thousand trials.
A woman not

long since

made the re-

mark that when visiting at the home of

fastidious friend she partook
with hearty relish of only two thingsEven
potatoes and eggs cooked whole.
the safety of those forms of nourishment
an
outsince
in
is now called
question,
break of typhoid on the battleship fleet
is laid to the potatoes eaten.
By what
moans the germs got into the potatoes is
not stated.

a not too

Tho fact that Japau's interest-bearing
debt is now thirty-four times as large as
it was in 1S7S in another indication of the
speed with which the Sunrise Kingdom
has acquired civilization.
This obituary notice in a Kansas paper
has the rare merit of frankness:

Λlliert .Ionian was an honest man In every
He
butine»» transaction In willed he enteral.
wa* alwav* leaily to accoiiiinixltt·· any une In
uee<i who wouUl abl-te exactly br the terms ol
the contract, but he hail no time (or enjoyln# life
He will be re
as It Is tojoye«l by mo«l people.
meml>ere<l by those who ko w him as a *l»*e to
work ami a martyr to the Kiwi for more money ;
a m tu who could have cuutrlbuteU liberally
toward making the worl<l better tor the tact thai
he hail 11ve«l la It—but he <11*1 not.

hat a chance to get rich you lout.
See
"Steel common," which about twentyone months since was selling at 2*2, it
now up to 72 or a fraction above.
v\

Fourth Class Postmasters Meet.
The tirst annual meeting of the Second
Maine District League of Postmasters ol
the Fourth Class was held at the gran<i
jury room, Auburn, July 27.
While the attendance was not large, u
goodly number of | o«.tm:isters from tht 1
three counties, Androscoggin, Franklii
and Oxford, comprising the district
were

present.

Officers were elected as follows: President, W. S. Lane, Leeds; vice-presides
for Androscoggin County. W. B. Brad
ford, Turner; Franklin County, Α. Ρ
Adams, Jay; Oxford County, K. F
Secretary ani
Staples, Welchvil'.e.
Treasurer, A. L. Palmer, East Sumner.
Delegates to attend the stare league tt
be held at Portland, Aug. 27 and 28, a>
follows: W. B. Bradford, Turner, ami
Walter Lawrence. Turner Center, frora
Androscoggin County, A. P. Adams, Jay
and D. W. Alexander, Riley, from Frank
lin County, R. F. Staples, Welchville
and G. F. Need ham, Hebron Station,
from Oxford County.
Time and place of next meeting wa*
left with the executive committee.
After the business of the meeting wa«
attended to President Lane read an ex
cellent paper. He said in part, thai
while the addition to the league has not
been as large as could be desired, yel
some progress has been made, and the
only thing to do was to keep prodding
the postmasters until it hurt, and showing them the advantages of belonging to
the league, until tney were ashamed not
to join. Tbat if conditions are not satisfactory, we bave only ourselves to blame,
and the only remedy is in working together through the league for bettei
service and conditions.
Post office inspector W. B. Robinson
of Portland addressed the meeting. Hi
was greeted with applause as he arose tr
•peak. His address was interesting and
instructive. He said he believed in the
league meetings and that the post offics
department approves of them, believing
they will benefit the postmasters, and
through the district and state oreanira
tions many helpful recommendations
will be made. He told of some of the
irregularities that inspectors found in
their round of duties, and suggested
many ways of improvement.
S. £. Emmons, assistant postmaster at
Lewiston, read a paper which was
listened to with pleasure and profit. Mr.
Emmons was for eight years a post offiee
inspector and for several years prior to
that railway mail clerk, so he is well
qua'ified to give valuable information.
He has great faith in the postal employes, all included, and declared the
fonrth class postmasters had helped to
build up the best and most efficient
postal service on the globe.
The last address of the meeting was
by J. S. Hutcbins, Bethel, President of
the Oxford County Rural Letter Carriers'
Association. He told of various ways iu
which the postmasters may help the
rural carrier. He asked each postmaster
to use his influence for parcels post on
rural routes, also to do all in their power
to further the good roads movement.
Many go»*d suggestions wwie made and
all were glad to meet him.
Post office Inspector Robinson answered many questions asked by postmasters
who wanted light on matters not plain to
them. This part of the programme was
very helpful.
All present felt repaid for their efforts
to attend, and several postmasters sent
letters expressing their regret that they
were unable to be there.
Let every postmaster in the district
plan to attend the next meeting.
A. L. Palmkb, Sec.

possible

committees attend for the purpose of
consultation.
Brinckle is on a visit
Mrs. J. B.
here to her mother and sister, Mrs. T.
H. Brown and Miss Agnes Brown. Mrs.
Brinckle now reside* in Delaware.
Miss "Polly" Davies celebrated her
tenth birthday Monday with a picnic and
glorious good time at Mount Mica, in
which a number of her friends participated.
W. K. Sparrow, E*q of New Jersey,
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Lewis M.
Brown, at Old Brick.
The Universalist Circle will give an
Hall on
entertainment at Academy
Saturday evening of this week to be followed by dancing. The programme will
be anuouncad later in the week by dy-

Philadelphia,
was glad to

see the account in the
"I
Democrat of the reunion at North Paris
of
our
mother as walking
think
I often
in that uppor garden—and picking the
flowers just as she loved to do here. My
earliest remembrance of her is seeing
her walking at the old place in Paris,
Green's garden, and my latest remembrance of seeing her walking as far
as she could get at your plaoe that
last time she went with me there. She
could only get as far as the well.
She always loved to walk in the fields.
God grant that now she walks io the
green fields of Paradise among the ever-

living flowers.

soon

"

ers.

Begular

and transient guests at the
Uniou House the past week are:
Mr. William K. Brtsco, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
Mr. Boiter Sherman, Worcester, Maes.
Mr. VVr.il.ee Clifford, South Parle.
Miss Ruliy Barter, LewUton.
Mrs. K.n:er W. Cummliigs and baby. Long
Island, Ν. Y.
Mr and Mrs. K. S. Crosby, Bath.
Misses Helen and Maria Crosl>y, Bath.
Ma-ter .John Crosby, Hath.
Mr. Matthews, South Paris.
Mise Carrie Clifford, South Paris.

Thirteen students from the Oxford
Summer School visited Mount Mica Friday morning and took breakfast at the
Union House.
PAKTRIDOK

DISTRICT.

Mrs Emily ly Small bas gone to Verntuut where her son, Francis C. Wilson,
lives.
Chrst«»pher Neil, who came from
Canada a few weeks ago 10 visit hi» sister. Mrs. IS b**rt I).vis, is now at work
for Thomas Slattery.
,Mrs. Nettie Barrett has returned from
it visit to her sister, Mrs. Α. G. Cushman,
of Bethel, and is now visiting at Carroll

King's.

Miss Hatti* Mason is staying with her
sister, Mrs. A. Guy Cushman of Bethel.

Bryant's

Pond.

Mr. Percy J. Bowker of Wakefield,
Mass., is passing his vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Bowker.
Fsre early Tuesday morning partially
destroyed the engine house at the Grand
Trunk pumping station. Tbe fire company was promptly on hand and through
their efforts the boiler and engine were
saved from any damage. The company
will repair the building at once.
Mrs. Julia Cole, widow of the late
A nurse
Albion P. Cole, is quite ill.
was called Friday to attend her.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Ritchie are at
Old Orchard for a few weeks.
Letters were leceived here Monday announcing the death of Mrs. Betey G.
Mrs
Rowe at Jamaica, New York.
Rowe was a native of our town and many
years of her life were passed here, where
to day, there are but few of her old
neighbour* and friends left. S'ie was
born March 13, 1821, tbe daughter.of
Joel and Sophronia (Bfebee) Perbam, being tbe second child of the family, her
brother, Ex-Gov. Perbam, being the
Joel Perham was one of the
oldest.
early settlers in the Perham neighborhood, and of this family only one is now
living, Mrs. Cynthia A. Lapham of Norway.

says

"

I shall certainly

and visit her grave."

see

you

West Bethel.
He htee to scenes of rural bliss,
To «pend a month In Idleness,
And hopes to have his health restored
By country air ami country board.
He little known, and mere's thj pltv,
The board each day cornea from the city."

bug sat on a blossoming tatur,
And thus to himself he said, said he:
I tell you It beats all human natur'.
What a set of dolts these mortals b«.
#hev loave their homes In the ctty fair.
With lame apartments, pleasant and cool;
Ami come In the country, onlv to swear,
And growl at everything, like a fool.
And the farmers will slave out ihelr very lives
don't care a pin :
For people for whom
And .*oon t" the grave go the wearv wives,
Just for the »ake of a little " tin."
The city folks mu<t luve everything;
Ahd »t country folk» their shoulders shrug;
When I think of all this I joyfully sing,
And am kind of glad I'm a tatur bug "
Λ

they

Mrs Charles P. Dennieon is visiting
relatives in Michigan.
Mrs. Mary Bean of Concord, Mass., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Vieona Bolt.
Augsut and dog-days it is hoped may
bo more pleasant than was July.
Mrs. Albert Davis and daughter of
Worcester, Mass., visited relatives in
town last week.
William Francis went to Biddeford
last week to attend the funeral of bis
mother.
Mrs. James H. Burke and daughter of
Worcester, Mass., are vieiting W. D.
Mills and family.
A. B. Tyler of South Paris was in this
village last Sunday, and made us a short
visit.
Lack of sunshine caused haying to
move along slowly last week, but the
rain set vegetation on the jump.
Misses Merna Thomas and Vella Lvld
of Byron have joined the crew of girls
iu the Whitten & Dennieon post-card
house.
Elbert K. Briggs returned home from
Albauy last week, and fonnd maoy
orders for photograph post-cards awaiting his arrival.

is having a run
among the small children of the village
Coming during school vacation in midsummer, but little notice is taken of the
disease.
Mason.
H. N. Upton and T. Luxton's folks
visited at Clarence Tyler's Sunday*
Alnoon Tyler and mother were in town

Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Gushing went to work at
H. N. Upton's Wednesday.
Miss Eva M. Wheeler ie stopping at
Archie Hutchinson's for a while.
A. E. Tyler is cutting the hay for Clar-

East Greenwood.
Mrs. Jacob Curtis is spending a few ence Tyler.
Eli A. Grover has finished cutting
days with Mrs. Sewell Millett.
Mr. and Mrs. Alby Noyes of Bryant A. R. Grover's hay and has commenced
Pond xpent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. cutting the hay on the late Peter WheelAlva Estes.
er place.
Albion Tubbs of South Paris was in
town Sunday.
Norway Lake.
Mrs. W. S. Emmons is sick with ton·
Mrs. Ζ. M. Mansur of Newport, Vt.,

silitis.
Mrs. Maggie Walton and son Leo of
South Paris were guests of Mrs. Fred
Edgerly a few days last week.
Bert Curtis has been in town buying
lambs.
Mildred Lewis, who has been visiting
at George Cole's, returned borne Saturday.
Elmer Packard and mother have been
on a visit to Mechanic Falls.

and Mr. A. G. Mansur of Burlington,
visited Miss S. P. Newhall, arriving the
25th of July and starting for home the
30th. They came in an auto.
Miss Janet C. Stephens is stopping at
her home, C. A. Stephens'.
She has
been teaching in Torrlngton, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Rowe and daughter of New Tork came to thia place the
25th. They came to bury his mother.

East Bethel.

Locke's Mills.

J. M. Bartlett is
B. Bartlett.
Mr. and Mr·.

doing haying

for Wm.

Mrs. Abble Trask went to

Berlin,

N.

II., Tuesday to attend the funeral of her
Frank Bartlett of oousin, Albert Hobbs.
Mr. Oscar Brown spent last week in
Billerica, Mass., are gneats of their relatives here.
Portland, the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Mrs. E'ta Bean is having a few weeks'
vacation at her home here.
Miss Marie B. Wight is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. J. Coolidge and son, Master Ara
Burgess, recently visited at Mr. Elmer
Trask's.
Miss Rilla Bartlett of Litchfield is
spending a few weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Etia Bean.
Miss Elsie Bartlett of Lowell, Mass.,
is
speoding her vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett.

Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bumpus of Auburn are receiving congratulations on
tbe birth of twin daughters bora July
27th
Alton Fernald bad the misfortune to
get thrown from the mowing machine
and got hurt quite badly.
Mrs. Myrtle Piummer Whitney is very
ill at her mother's, Mrs. Caroline PlumMar's.
Or. R. R. Tibbetts of Bethel was at A.
X. Cnmmings' laat week.
%

Dlckvale.
T. H. Thornton of Boston is stopping
with Will Phinney for a short time.
The sizzard was broken by a shower
Friday forenoon.
Gerald Tracy has been visiting relatives in Paria the past week.
Haying is progressing rapidly this
good weather.
Those who attended Wheeler's circus
The memory of the oldest inhabitant
at Dixfield reported a good show.
goeth not back to the days when tbe
Cumberland County Court House was ί
North Paris.
begun, and unless new methods of susE. Abbott of Canton, Miss., Is
is
likeGeorge
not
it
taining life are discovered,
his annual visit to relatives in
ly that any person now living will wit- making
this town.
ness its dedication.

in towo Saturday afternoon and is the
guest of his relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Dunham.
Rev. Η. N. Pringle of Waterville gave
an address at a un>on service at the Baptint church on Sundav evening.
Greenwood.

Several weeks ago a setting of eggs
was put under a hen, one-half of which
were laid by a ben and the other by a
duck.
In due time they batched a
mixed litter, chickens and ducklings, and
it was soon demonstrated that although
duck's eggs may be hatched by a hen or
turkey, they will always ooroe oat ducklings. To that rule, at least, there is no
exception; when they were only a day or
two old it was amusing to see them play
and swim about in the water, while the
mother hen and chickens showed no inclination for that kind of sport or ablution.
And here is a ouriosity which savors
slightly of mineralogy, instead of natural
history : Several years ago a glass handle
tumbler, or inug, as they are now called,
was carried to a spring, some distance
away, near a meadow, for a drinking cup,
and kept suspended on a limb of a small
When carried
tfee standing near by.
there, it was peifectly transparent as
any window glass, but when brought to
the house recently, it had assumed the
color of the amethyst, a bluish violet,
and of course we prize it accordingly on
account of its novelty; and if any one
doubts this fact be is especially invited
to call and see it for himself. But whence
its color ? That is the question.
The Lake Crystal Union, Lake Crystal,
Minnesota, Wednesday, Juno 5, 1901.
That la the name and date of an eight
page paper, of average siz·», which found
its way into the bouse recently, and is
found to be well filled with local and
general news, not omitting the usual
quantity of advertisements. One article
is headed, "Crushed to Death,1'while
another is still more tragic and titled,
"
Burned at the Stake;" and of course it
was a negro who suffered such a terrible
death, while the crime can be easily

guessed.

whose death
was reported recently, was in our Sabbath school class years ago and, although
a person of few word*, she seemed anxious to learn and was highly interested
in the lessons. Her father died of the
same dieease to which she fell a victim,
and a few years later her mother went to
the hospital to be treated for a tumor,
but survived the ordeal only a few days.
Our recent visitors were Mrs. A. S.
Brooks, her little daughter, Martha, and
Myrtle Cole, a fine-looking young lady of
Carroll Abbott, our street-lamp lighter, North Woodstock, but is suffering the
in
the
is working
Wbitten & Dennieon irony of fate, being deaf and dumb or

printing room.
Whooping cuugh

Miss Evangeline Small,

nearly

so.

West Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl West of Bjwdoin·
ham are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
West.
Β. E. Gerrish aud wife of Buckfield
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lothrop

sr

The Alert·

The Latest Creations

$12.50

j

James Kelley, a tramp weaver bailing
rom Somerville, Mass., while intoxicat·

Saturday.
A apecial meeting

One-half Price

examination of the
their quality begoods
fore payment is required, we have,
chaser

to

an

and

a

test of

of the Buckfield
id waa run over by an electric car in
village corporation ia called for Wednes- ! L>ewiston, and died as the result of bis
for twenty-five years refused to acday, Aug. 4, at tbe achool houle at 7:30 ; d juries.
o'clock to act on tbe following article·:
in advance.
Ambroiae Pinette, 22, unmarried, resi- cept payment
1. To choose a moderator to preside at said
( lent of Lewiaton, was drowned Tuesmeeting.
Full satisfaction or no pay2. To iee if the corporation will vote to Inlay nigbt in Round Pond, Webster,
stinct the assessors to locate a hydrant at some
boom
to
from
a
Send for catalogue.
vhile
ment.
the
to
of
cover
ana
the property
attempting
jump
yard
point
Maine Frnlt Product Co.
8. To see If the corporation will vote to lay
not more than one hundred feet of four Inch
pipe to connect the hydrant mentioned In Article 2 If the same should be est.ibllnhtxl at a cost
not to exceed $00 and raise money for same.
4 To tranaact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.

loga to the shore.
Angelo Cacchione, one of a band of
itrolling muaiciana, was shot and inkilled at Richmond Friday.
ι itantly
There waa some suspicion of foul play,

Goods, Muslins, Lawns, Etc. at Closing Prices.

Summer

>f

Yours

President.

the coroner decided tbe evidence
What came being a fatal caae of poiaon- ( :lear that the boy accidentally shot himing occurred at the home of Chaa. Gray ,< lelf, and deemed an inquest unnecessary.
Wednesday evening when hie little The boy was 16 years of age.
2VOTICE.
daughter accidentally draok a quantity
Tbe Custer Manufacturing Co., which In the District Court of the United Suites for
of oreosote from a bottle which had been
In Bankruptcy.
of
Maine.
District
the
in
left on the table. Medical holp wan im- a building a clothespin factory
ui
matter of
me uinuer
move its mill bodily trom In the
will
Phillips,
life
child's
and
tbe
secured
mediately
In Bankruptcy,
PAUL NORMANDO,
Michigan, where ita plant waa formerly
waa saved by prompt measures.
of Bumfonl, Bankrupt.
ocated, and erect it on the foundation To the creditors of Paul Normande, Id the
Benj Spaulding, Jr., returned from a iow
being laid in cement and rock at County of Oxford ami district aforesaid :
week's visit in Caribou Weduesday.
Notice le hereby given that on the 12th day of
and boilers
Pour engines
Mr·. Carrie Bradford of Portland was Phillips.
the said Paul Normande
which will conHtitute the power of the June, A. D. 1909,
in town Tuesday.
war duly adjudicated bankrupt, anil that the flres
horsethan
will
total
more
400
will be held at the oftlo
creditors
of
hlti
meeting
C. F. Oile and family and Mr. and Mrs. plant
this will be of the Referee. No. 8 Market Square, South
J. M. Harlow spent last week at Camp power, and in this respect
on the luth day of August, A. D. 1909, at
Paris,
t>y far the largest mill plant of ita kind 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time th«
Oile, Bear Pond, near North Turner.
Misa Sara Elinor Warren of Weat- η Franklin Couaty, or la fact nearer said creditors may attend, prove their claim»
or Waterville.
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
brmtk came this week to be the guest of than Lewiston
transact such other business ag may properly
*
ber grandparents, Rev. and Mr*. A. W.
come before said meeting.
was
who·
O.
Hunt
of
Dr. C.
Portland,
South Paris, JuIt 29. I»)9.
Pottle, during tbe month of August.
for twenty-eight years superintendent of
WAI.TKK L. G BAY,
R«v. 6. D. Holmes of Lewieton, the the Maine General Hospital, died very
Itflfore»! In llankrui>trv
district superintendent, spent last Sab- suddenly at Scarboro Beach on tbe 24tîi
bath with the Methodist church, holding DfJuly. Although 70 years of age, be
his first quarterly meeting. It was bis had taken a
bicycle ride of four miles
first visit to Buckfield.
from bis hotel to the railroad sat down
bis
Thames
is
R. C.
visiting
niece, on a settee, and almost immediately
Mrs. Chas. Hardy, in Andover, Mass. died. Mrs. Hunt, arriving by carriage
On bis return he plans to visit his rela- it about tbe same time, saw the group
Located in tbo country but having the
tives in Norway.
of men abont bim, and hurrying as sbe
Ε. M. Atwood went to Andover Mon- supposed to bis assistance, fell and sus- conveniences of the city in the way of
day on business, returning Wednesday. tained a compound fracture of the leg. water, electric light*, steam heat, etc.
Modern in equipment and in methods.
Rev. A. W. Pottle is engaged to supPool Friday evening, a Three courses, College, English, Scienply tbe Methodist church in Westbrook : At Biddeford
Mr. Pottle has had power boat with thirty young people tific. Admits to New England Colleges
on Sunday, Aug. 8.
two pastorate» of this church, the firat ; sboard tnrned turtle while returning on certificate. Splendid girls1 dormitory
two of the
provides rooms for 80 girls under care of
commencing in 1865, tbe other in 1800, | from a moonlight sail, and
Home comfort and
tbe two pastorates covering a term of Zirle, Katharine Lynch and Margaret six lady teachers.
were
Harvey, both of Biddeford,
home supervision. New boys' dormitory
eight years. In consequence of Mr. I'ot- drowned.
the
Presi:
Fortunately
Sylph,
in process of erection will be ready for
tie's absence there will be uo services at
dent Taft'« yacht, wae anchored near by. use Nov. 1, '09.
his church here on August 8.
Scholarships. Opporout
the
from
A
boat
immediately put
tunities for self help.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Irish are taking
a
was
and
turned
searchlight
upon
Sylph,
an outing at Bailey's Island.
Twelve men and twelve Fall term
A party of youug ladies including Mre. the scene.
begins Sept 14, '09.
Lila Rawson, Mrs. Maude Morrill, Misses women were rescued by the boat, and a
For catalog and information address
Clara Wlthlngtou, Josie Shaw and Stella power boat which was near by rescued
the Principal,
Bowen have hired a cottage and will some more.
>ut

Portland, Augusta, Bangor.

ABBOTT BLOCK. NORWAY, MAINE.

July

the coming week at Lake Auburn.
H. Merry and family of Auburn
were gueats of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren Thursday and Friday of this week.

Straw Hats.

bast Sumner.

Rev. S. C. Eaton and family returned

on

Wednesday

from W.

Harpswell

where

great opportunity to save money as these are
ALL NEW DESIRABLE GOODS, only some size gone.
This is

1
1
ι
ι
ι
ι

England.

South Paris,

July

27,

'09.

30-31

Farm 150 acres. Good Buildings.
Good
Winter 20 head and team.
wood lot. Orchard 550 trees. Silo.
Sold with or
Private trout pond.
house
10
room
without crops
Barn 40x80, with basement. Buildings connected. Shed. Carriage
house. Good road. Mail delivered.
Cream collectcd. Telephone.
A nice summer home.

whooping cough.
to be having a malignant
form of the disease. Clara Hammond,
daughter of Wesley Hammond, who ha»

been very ill, owing to the effects of
whoopinii oougii, is much improved. She
rode to this village, Sunday.
Ε. E. Field, wife and daughters, Ora
and Doris, visited Mrs. E. G. Small Sunday. Mr. Field is In very poor health.

Lyman Smith and wife of Canton called
on Dr. and Mrs H. F. Atwood Tuesday,
coming in their touring car.
Hebron.

TRANSPORTATION.

GEORGE O. CHASE,

Route 3, South Paris, Me.

Membership :

THE

These
ν

Young.

Mrs. Levi R Robbins is quite 111.
Mr. Geo. Colby of Conway Centre was
in town Tuesday.
The thermometer on the 28th, 20th
and 30th has been above eighty.
James Evans,
postmaster at East
Hiram, is infirm from a fall, disabling
his right shoulder three months ago.
Denmark.
A valuable dog belonging to Mr. Η. I.
Perkins was run over and killed Friday

by an anto.
It Is reported

that Mrs. C. H. Moindre bas been discharged from
the
hospital and will return home in a few

days.

WANTED!
son

18-room
ern

A competent per-

to carry on Alumni

House,

dormitory for girls.

bath-room

eh'ctiicity;

Available for

an

Mod-

; hot and cold water ;

completely
summer

furnished.

boarders each

year from July ι to Sept. 15. Apply
at once, in pet son, on the premises.
ι utf

W. A. Robinson.

75
37
19
37
19

j

-urnlsher,

11

first

Money."

in

necessity,

MOST

once

MOST

AVAILABLE,

AND

MOST

fulfill all the

appropriately

extremely

it is

form which is at

a

ECONOMICAL.

requirements,

and constitute

called "The Perfect Interna-

Head il ν
countries and in all parts of the United States.
cached at full face value by Ranks, Railroads, Steamship

S. RICHARDS,

&

Companies.
not

High Grade
in

request.

a

uu

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
of

Norway,

Maine.

Thing Yet Out Is

Fits the window casing without attachments.
Can be raised at will, and will "stay put"
Can be put in or taken out instantly.
Needs no tools whatever, and
Is absolutely

In

one

of

lights

in

a

fly-tight.

window,

light.

Barbed Wire, Nails, Garden Tools, Paints, Oils
Hardware of Every Description.

J. P. RICHARDSON, South Paris.
Quaranteed under the Pure Food and Drugs Act, J une 30.
ΙΘΟβ. Guarantee Number 1676.

SOUTH PARIS.

Our Standard

Remedy

A purely vegetable preparation containing no Calomel or
other injurious or metallic drug. Each package contains 204
doses in tablet form.
The greatest known remedy for the
cure of All Blood, Liver and Kidney Diseases yet discovered.
It is guaranteed to cure any of the following diseases if
directions are followed, or money will be promptly refunded.

A GOOD PLACE TO COOL OFF.

Orangeade, Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Coca Cola, Sodas, all flavors.

! hen mat 11 m

Malaria. Fever· and

«•tlvcflus
llllousness
ildney Disorder·
'Has
Ick aad
lervous Headache

Nervousness
Nausea
Jaundice
Lo·· of Appetite
Boils

lyipepila

Oontectionery,

of Γ

L. P. COOK, South Paris, Me.

ordering, simply give number
and size of

"Cook's" ice Cream Parlor.

Τ·1βρ3χοηβ Β7·11·

cheques

sale

It is made to fit all stock size windows.

specialty.

specialty

BUY THEM FROM

perfectly

will be sent

BECAUSE

L. M. TUFTS,

Kinds,

fully

describing these

the world, thev il·»
are

The "Peerless" Adjustable Window Screen

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Nïchol» St,,

personal

throughout

introduction and

The Best

Portrait Work

and Oil

Hotels and Stores

SCREEN YOUR WINDOWS

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

require

Λ booklet

Mouldings s,;L

Denmark base ball team defeated the
Monaeheads Saturday by a score of 10 to 1
want to remind you of some of the goods always on hand :
2 first game, 8 to 3 second game.
A
One dinner was served by the Moose·
beada at the camp of Mr. Lewia Riggs.
The danoeat Odd Fellows Hall Monday
night was largely attended and a fine
bIvil time was bad.
| ce Cream, served in several different ways.
A heavy shower of wind and rain
over
this
noon
a fresh and up to date line.
(
place Friday
passed
joing much damage. A large elm tree
In front of Mr. Elbridge Thorn's house | Vute of AH
We also make a
in the shell.
iras blown down and fell on the roof of
Good·.
Cocoanut
Nate
and
Salted
bis house crushing in the roof and gable
»nd. Mr. and Mrs. Thorn were in PortREMEMBER Our Cocoanut Cakes, 8c. per dozen.
land at the time.

Among those who recently paased the
sxamination before the state board of
iental examinera was one woman, Mlas
Jrace C. Emery of-Biddeford.

$i.co

These cheques eliminate vexatious delays, inconvenience and
embarrassment to travelers in obtaining funds in all foreign

Mats, Mirrors

Fryeburg Academy.

cheques

hat has been

tional

Mountain districts, so ca!l»<l.
All bids must bs In writing, sealed and preacnteil to the undersigned before noon of -Hop
tember 1st, 1009. The right Is reserved to reject
any or all bids. Information as to routes may
be had of the Superintendent of Schools.
For the Town of Pari·.

SAFEST,

CONVENIENT

and Pictures,

{SUPERINTENDENT OP SCHOOLS.

2.00

10,000 Banks and Bankers.

Money being every traveler'»
important that his funds be

Wednesday, 8eptrmtw»r lut, 1909, the Super·
lntendlrg School Committee of the town of Parla
wlU conalder bid· for the transportation of
puplU for tbe ensalng term or terms In the following districts, Hal). Bolster, Whittcmore,

00

2.50

Travelers' Cheques of the
American Bankers'
Association.

Picture Frames

On

5

Telephone 106-3.

Eye-measuring Specialist,)
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Hiram.
Hon. Peter B. Young died July 20th
after a lingering illness, aged 75 years, 0
month·, 8 day*. He leaven a widow, one
brother, four sisters, and a large circle
of more distant relatives. His funeral
was held
on Friday afternoon.
Rev.
Isaac J. Mead of Everett, Mass., preached a fine discourse.
Prayer by Rev.
Hervey H. Hoyt of Kaat Hiram. Among
friends from abroad were: Charles H.
Toung, Esq., of Naples, Mrs. Alroon
Yonng of Portland, Mrs. George W.
Clifford and Miss Daisy M. Young of
Avon, Mass.. Geo. W. Gray of Denmark,
Messrs. J. C. Babb, Reuben Dyer and
Charles Davis of Sebago. A more extended notice will be furnished later of
the pnblic and business life of Mr.

4.75

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.

31 Market

FOR SALE.

having
They seem

Sennet and Split Straws,
Split Straws,
Split Straws,
Split Straws,

F. PLUMMER,

J.

Tuesday evening by

jitf

6.75

.50
.25
.50 Crash Hits,
.75 Crash Hats,

—

ing

$6.75 and $6.00 Outing Suits,....
lot $8.50 Outing Suits,
lot $3 50 Outing Pants,
lot $3.00 and $2.75 Outing Pants,....

i.00

Farm for Sale.

30-31

...$5.75

lot

$1.50

The crowning importance of the Grand
For Sale.
Trunk Railway System, the expansion
and extension of business, ban necession Oxford Street, with
home
My
tated the building of a new Grand Trunk
Terms
a
all
or
in
need
of
The
London,
part of the land.
building
Eng.
more room has been made all the more
MRS. A. C. HALL.
easy.
apparent since the Grand Trunk Pacific

hi· vacation was spent.
S. Robinson made a trip one day last.
week to Togus, The Soldiers' Home, to,
arrange for an excursion to that place was
projected. The Company has been
later on. The Home officials assured
fortunate enough to secure a site at No.
him that t-very courtesy would be Riven
17-10 Cockspur Street, S. W., from the
to the soldiers and their friends that
London County Council. Upon this site
make up the party. The proposed trip
have erected a splendid building.
will be via tha trolley line from Lewis- they
The Canadian Government Emigration
ton, passing through Gardiner, Hallow- offces are at
Charing Cro«s, but a stone's
ell and Augusta and affording some two
throw from the Grand Trunk building.
or three hours at Togus and will make a
It is at tbe very hub of London. It is
day's trip of real scenic pleasure. The within five minutes
of half a dozon leadHome, with it* large buildings, its fine
Hotels and near the intake to the
lawns, its lovely flower plots, and its ing
tube at Trafalgar Square Station. Motor
game park, never looked more attractive. ! busses
pass the door every few seconds
To see these old veterans at home is
to all parts of London, North, South,
indeed a rare sight, and can η >t fail to
and
Ea*t
tVest.
deeply interest every loyal heart. The
Tbe inside furnishings of tbo new
writer has visited the Home some half-aare luxuriously complete; mail
dozen times and his admiration for the buildings
is picked up every hour of the day.
place increases with each visit. On the
À noticeable feature of the building is
trip an hour's stop can be made at the 1 the
range of circular fronted balconies
State House and the sight of all the old {
on the fifth floor in front of deeply
battle flags will awaken emotions inez-1
recessed windows, which are surmounted
pressible. The whole trip will be one of
a very effective heavy monldcd and
great introst and will pay in its sweet by
medallioned main cornice.
memories.
I
Tho carving oo the front wall, which
Mrs. Alice, wife of Rev. and Dr. Snell ;
includes the Coat of Arms of the Canaof Dennysville, called on her aunt, Mrs. !
dian provinces traversed by the Grand
8. Robinson, on Friday. She had been
Trunk System, was executed by Mr. W.
on a few davs' visit to her parents, C. B.
S. Frith. The graceful figures over the
Heald and wife at Canton. Dr. Snell has
emblematic of travel
an extensive medical practice beside bis 1 principal entrance,
by land and sea, are the work of Mr.
pastoral duties, making him a busy man. Albert
Drury, A. R. A.
He is an Oxford County boy and a gradThe public offices entered from Cockuate of Hebron Academy.
spur Street, through the great, central
Lovell.
doorway, is a fine mom forty feet long
and eighteen feet high.
The floor is
The funeral of Mr. Samuel L. Hatch,
tbe walls are panelled in tesk,
who died on Tuesday, was held from his marble,
with inlays of ebony and holly. In this
late residence nn Thursday afternoon at-1
tended by Rev. F. Π. Reeves, pastor of ! room there is a magnificent frieze, bv
Mr. Prank Brangwin, A. R. Α., which
the Congregational church, of which!
Canada in the wild, hunting
Mr. Hatch had for many years been a pictures
scenes: Indian life; the meeting of the
member. Mr. Hatch was a native of!
with the
N«-w Hampshire but came to this town patl.fluder—the engineer
Indian chief, and finally tbe civilizing
many years ago, and married Mary Elizi,1
influence of the railway, and the white
daughter of Benjamin Stearns, and their I man
upon the red men's country.
home has been the farm on St«arns Hill.
Tbe new Offices were opened on DoThe wife died a few years since. Two
children were born to them, Ernest S. minion Day, and hereafter the European
Traffic Department of the Grand Trunk
Hatch, who cared for bis father and
anH tbe Grand Trunk
lives on the old home, and Margie East- Railway System
Pacific Railway will occupy these new
man, living at Conway, Ν. H.
A concert and dance was given at premise», which have already brcone one
of the sights to be seen in London.
Pine Grove Hall

lut $8.00 and $8.50 Outing Suite,.
lot $9 00 Outing Suits,

Hats Marked Down.

HEBRON, MAINE.

3030

a

All Our Straw and Crash

W. E. SARGENT,

The ûrand Trunk in London,

Mark-Down Sale

of Men's Outing Suits,
Outing Pants and

Hebron Academy.

Π.

Sincerely,

S. B. & IS. PRINCE,

1804—1909

spend

$25.00.

to

Spring Suits

Recognizing the rights of the pur·

the Lovell band.
J. H. Walker, who has been sick some
weeks with rheumatic fever and was imSunday.
suffered a relapse the first of
Three good young horses, weighMrs. John Heald, who has been ill in proving,
week and for a day or two was in a
bed about two weeks, has bad an attack the
between 1200 and 1500.
AKo
critical condition. He rallied and
of pleurisy and is in a critical condition very
now seems improving again.
four young cows.
At this writing Dr. Wheeler has been
A Rebekah Lodge was instituted at
called to oonsnlt with Dr. Atwood.
HIRAM M. BERRY,
Odd Fellows' Hall Wednesday evening
Bert Clifford, wife and daughter Eleaof sixty members.
Ira G. Hersey,
R. F. D. i, South Paris.
and
Arthur
Alton
Hatch,
Maxim,
nor,
Grand Master, and R. G. Dyer, Grand
wife and daughter, Mildred, and son
of
the
Grand
of Odd
FOB HALE.
Ralph and Mrs. Frances Haflow, all of Secretaryand Mrs Cook, Lodge of the
FOR KALE.
president
TWO VALUABLE Γ1ΝΒ TIMBER LOTS.
South Paris, were the guests of Mr. Fellows,
Rebekah
and
Mrs.
Harvey,
Assembly,
This week. 1 blue flame stove, 2 Lot of spruce and poplar, 200 farm», all grade*
and Mrs. Frank Toung, Sunday. The
marshal of the assembly, were present
siii'l price*, noma great bargains. AUo a Ijoard·
party came in two autos.
stoves, baby carriage, etc. Ing
heating
and
did
the
work
of
The
houee, bakery and harness ehop. Come ami
institution.
Raymond Small of Farmington, who
mm· what 1 have.
IIAZEN'S FARM A HEAL
Call
at
Mrs.
A.
L.
South
Robl>ins,
team of Julian Lodge of Fryehas been helping his nncle, D. D. Small, degree
ESTATE AGENCY, Oxford, Me.
iMl
conferred the degree upon the new Paris, and see them.
burg
31
is
his
get
hay quite badly poisoned with candidates.
was served
at 7
Supper
little
The
of
D. D.
daughters
ivy.
o'clock and cake and ice cream at the
TOWN OF PARIS.
£mall, Mildred and Rachel, are both conclusion of the
meeting.
a hard run of

Mrs. Rose Parris of Bath visited Fred
Sturtevant recently.
at
Mrs. Cornelia Moody is
Prof.
Moody's and Miss Althea Stetson of West
Sumner bas been there for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Melcher, Miss Alice
Melcher, and Misa Frances Glover have
been in camp at Mathews Pood for a few
days thin week.
Mrs. Ralph Whitney of Woroester,
Mass., is at H. L. Whitney's.
Mrs. Jennié Packard Hanscom and little daughters, of New Tork, who have
been visiting relatives here, will go to
Camp Ellis fur a few weeks, where Mr.
haying.
Hansoom will join them. Miss Edelle
Cushman will go with them for part of
East Brownfleld.
the time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cushman of Lynn,
Mr. Dana Jordan of Raymond visited
friends bere last week. Mr. Jordan in- Mass., have been at A. M. Richardson'·
tends to teach in Bethlehem, Ν. H., the a few days.
coming year.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens and Misa Anna
North Waterford.
Gordon were guests of Mrs. Gertrude
A very pleasant time waa had at the
Leavitt, July 29-30.
Playhouse Thursday of last week. Mrs.
The Congregational Circle supper at L. A.
Knight and Mrs. Martha Biebee
was
a
Mrs. E. A. G. Stiokney's, July 28,
entertained the Woman's Relief Corps
successful affair in every way.
and a few invited friends to the number
Mr. Geo. Haley is to teach In Frye- of
thirty-four. A baked bean and pastry
burg Academy during next year.
dinner was served on the piazza.
Mrs. Viola Beal, who has been visiting
West Lovell.
her slater, Mrs. Fanny Brown, here haa
Mrs. James Kenney and Mrs. Ernest gone home. Mrs. Brown went with her
Rev. Mr. Aldrich is preaching here..
Kenney returned to South Pari· Sunday
Prof. Henry Warren and family are
after a week1· stay at Geo. H. Fox'·
bere at their summer home.
cottage.
A crew of men tnrned ont and did
Ml·· Annie Fox of Lewlston spent a
most of Daniel Lebroke's haying. He
week here with relatives.
Wm. Hutchlns with his family and lias no use of one hand ainoe be bad a
friend· to the number of eleven are at ihock some time ago.
John Willie has just built bira a dandy
their oottage at Northweat Cove, Kesar
îoat.
Lake.
Mrs. Elisa Lord spent Wednesday at
Alphonao Charles went to Norway
I inndaj and took hia mother home.
her daughter's, Mrs. Correas Fox's.
Mellen Cole.
Mrs. Addio Rand and daughter Elsie
are at Perry Lapham'i ottage for a few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellingwood, Mr. and
Mrs. Wardwell and two children of West
Paris are at Camp Echo for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. David Foster and Mrs.
Foster's mother are nicely settled in their
cozy new home at L. C. Trask'·.
L. P. Bryant has moved Into his new
home.
Addison Bryant went to Milton Thursday to help his brother Fred through

Saturday.

The towo of Solon will oelebrate its
ware made to auffer anoth«atonal·! on the 18th of August.
defeat at the band· of the Hebron
Mise F ranci aa McCoaker, aged 26, waa
team Saturday on tbe Hebron ground·
< Irowaed at 12:46 Thursday morning by
by a acore of aix to nothing.
1(1m Mabel Lamb celebrated her aix- < he npietting of a canoe in the river at
teenth birthday by entertaining ber I iangor.
loboolmatea at a party Saturday evenMr·. Lanra Chase, 76 years of age, fell
Ing.
lown stairs at her home in Newcastle
Mrs. Stevena and ber two daughter*
Friday night, and broke her neck, dying
»f Auburn were guetta of Bey. ana Mr·.
DStantly.
over
Lamb
f.
M.
the
Sunday.
were
Gtamea
young people
played by
Charles Alley, aged about 68, comMm. Anna Buck and ber mother, Mra.
utd refreshments were aerred.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wardwell and chil- Elizabeth Waldron, went to Springfield, nitted suicide by shooting Thursday
ι
dren and her aiater. Miss Myra Irish of liais., for a vlait to Mr. Qeo. W. Pike tfternoon at his home in Winslow. He
I tad been mentally unbalanced for some
Buckâeld, Mr. and Mra. Vernon E. Elllng- Saturday.
Mia· Vina Morgan ha· been at Hotel I ime.
irood and Miaa Elinor H. Tnell are at
Marahall'a camp at Greenwood for a Long for a week, returning to her home

Newton ▲. Cummioga ia at Summit Chandler.
Friday the funeral of Richard DougHotel, Poland, chauffeur (or a
Spring
lass was beld at the borne of his parents,
er·.
there.
party
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglass. Mr. week or two.
Jo· Paume .—New type, taat presses, electric
Mrs. Elmer W. Cummings and baby
power, experienced workmen and low price·
Annie, daughter of J. M. Bryant of
Douglass lived in Island Pond and has
combine to make this department of oar bust- are here from New York with Mr. Cumleft a widow and three children. His Cartia Hill, waa arraigned before Judge
H.
W.
a. cte complete and popular.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
mioga' parents,
death was due to. a. very sad accident. Jones at Norway laat Wednesday, on
Cummings, and Mr. Cummings will join While
helping raise a safe the chains complainte of C. S. Bacon of this place,
them later.
UKULE COPIES.
after the safe bad reaohed the chanted with Intenta of burning the
Miss Laura Cole went to Portland Sat- broke
to the building* and threata to kill Mr. Bacon.
Single Copies of the Democrat aie four oenta
Miss Mamie height of ten feet and the safe fell
a week.
each. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by urday to remain
the young man. Very The woman has appeared to be mentally
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons Slattery accompanies Mies Cole to remain grouod, crashing
for aouie time, and waa senjingle coptea of each Issue have been place·! oa over Sunday, after which she returns to much sympathy is expressed for the nnaound
«ale at the following places in the County :
tenced to 90 daya In Paria jail.
bereaved family.
Yarmouth for the rest of ttw week.
The Universal 1st Good Will Society will
V/hile on a Ashing trip Monday Mr.
Shurtleff*· Drug StoreSouth Paris,
Frederick T. Case, Esq., arrived from
Holt and Will Gill found a curiosity, it meet oo Wednesday afternoon, August 4,
Norway,
Noyés' Drug Store.
a vacation
for
last
York
New
Thursday
Stone's Drug Store.
being a twig containing apple buds, fall with Mra. L. C. Batea.
with the family here.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckdeld.
Misa Bessie Andrews of Bethel haa visblossoms and fruit already turning red.
Mrs. Harlow, Post Offlce
Parts Hill,
Miss Jeannie Hubbard, who has been
West Paris,
Samuel T. White.
ited Miss Mabel £. Bicker for a few days
This was found in Newry.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ellen Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Gottbard Carlson have last week.
returned to Boston Saturday.
Mra. Ε. B. Stetson and two ohildren are
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson spent Saturday in been spending a few days at Sumner.
Coming Events.
Friday Miss Minnie Capen went to visiting relatives at Westbrook.
Portland.
The
Paris Mfg. Co. have about comAlbert E. Davies of Concord, Ν. H., Portland for treatment.
Aug 3.—Oxford Pomona Grange, South WaterThe beantiful new cottage of Dr. pleted their new barn which will bold
ford.
was with bis family at their summer
10 horse*.
Aug. 24-27.—Eastern Maine Pair. Bangor.
Gehring on Broad Street is completed.
home here over Sunday.
Aug. 25.—Meeting of Sumner Solvere' Veteran
The W. C. T. U. will hold their next
Hilda and Marjorie Chandler
Association. Canton.
Clayton K. Brooks of Cambridge, of Misses
Auburn are visiting their grand- regular meeting on Thursday afternoon
Aug. 27.—Unveiling of memorial tablet to Han- Mass., joined his family here Saturday
this week at the Free Baptist church.
ulbal Ham'ln on the centennial anniversary
parents in Bethel.
and will remaiu here during August.
of his birth. Pari· Hill.
Mrs. Carey Field, Secretary for the There will be a specially Interesting proEdward W. Chase of Medford, Mass
Aug. 27.—Examination for Htate teachers' certlChildren's Home in Augusta, is in gram with readings selected which will
tlcate·. South Pari· and other places.
came to Paris Sunday, coming as far as
be helpful to parents and to which all
Aug. 28.— Orange Held 'lav, fair grounds, South Portland
by automobile, where an acci- Bethel in the interest of the home.
Parts.
This is
are cordially invited.
parents
him
to
comhis
car
to
dent
Id
tic
compelled
'lav, Fryeburg.
MIDDLE INTERVAI.E.
Aug. 30.— Grange
the usual public mothers1 meeting which
train.
the
Aug. Sl-Se|>t 3.—Central Maine Fair. Watervllle
by
journey
plete
Walter Balentine has been working for is held annually in August.
Sept. β-».—Maine state Pair, Lewlston.
A very pleasant and successful social
Prank Russell.
Sept. 14. 1ύ. 1·.—Oxford County Pair.
R«v. Isabella S. Macduff is spending
was the At Home given by Mrs.
affair
CanFair,
Valley
23,
21,
23.—Androscoggin
Sept.
Mr. Brown supplied for Mr. Hutcbins her
August vacation at Claremont, Ν. H.
ton.
afternoon in honor of her
Lyon
Saturday
on mail route No 1, July 27th.
H. R. Tuell is carrying the mail on
Sept. >, 29. 3·).—We-t Ox fori Fair, Fryeburg
Mrs. James, who is a guest at
Nov. ». lu, 11.—Meeting of Maine State Potno- mother,
is
fast.
Eva Farwell
gainiog
route 3, for Charles R. Brigga for 15 days.
Lyonsden.
loglcal Society, Norway.
Marjory Farwell is with her sister,
J. H. Cole is building a house and staJan. 4. 5, 6.—Exhibition of Western Maine PoulΗ. K. Knickerbocker arrived from Arfor
Ν.
of
Mrs.
Walter
H.,
Berlin,
ble at South Paris, for Maurice Noyes.
Wight
try Association, South Parte.
lington, Mass., this week, and expects to a week.
Mrs. Cole is being visited by her cousin,
establish his summer camp here as in
NKW ADVKKT1SKMKNTS.
Wallace and Grace Farwell went t<> Gerald Tracy of Dickvale.
previous years.
Berlin and returned July 25tb, to see
Leo R. M are to η and family have moved
Hon. E. S. Crosby, Collector of CusHarness at the Old Price·.
their sister, Mrs. Wight
to Paris Hill.
toms at Bath, with his family, was here
Children's Summer Dresse·.
Little Blanche, the girl given to Mrs.
Hazel Hamm<md is spending the month
August Clean Up Sale.
Saturday and Sunday on an automobile Kimball, goes out among the birds and of
Ladles' White Canvas Oxford·
August with relativea in Bryantville,
trip.
Season.
flowers and sings and shouts. She says : Mass.
Spices for the Pickling
Miss Peters of New York is the guest
Mark Down Sale.
"
I know Uol's voice Is speaking
P. M. Wymau it working through bay"Cook's" ice Cîeam Parlor.
<>f Chas. L. Case's family at the Old Bed
Wherever I may be ;
■Λ) Per Cent. Discount.
ing at New Gloucester.
House.
ΑηΊ If 1 ooly listen,
The Shaw Business College.
Rand Dunham and brother, Master
I'll hear It speak to me.
A meeting of the Executive CommitFryeburg Academy.
So I can ne'er be lonely·
Frederick, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.
Notice of Bankruptcy.
tee for the Hamlin Memorial will be
Nor ever be afraid.
of Rumford, were guests of
Dunham
Sale.
For
held at Cummings Hall on
For I cull hear my Father's voice
Tuesday
Transportation of Scholars.
their aunt, Mrs. Charles F. Barden, last
In all that he has made."
evening of this week at half past seven,
Parker'· llalr Balsam.
For Sale
at which it is very desirable that as many
Our sister. Rose Packard Houghtalinc week.
Mr. Frank A. Morse of Boston arrived
in a recent letter :
of the members of all other of
as

NEW FALL SUITS.

Mal·· N«ws Not·*.

ΠτΙΙΜΛ
lflai Amy Shaw returned from Boiton

Ague

Dysentery

All Uone and
Tired Peeling
Dizziness

Languor
Weakness
Erysipelas
Salt Rheum
Oeneral Debility
Female

Constipation
La Orlppt

All Skin Disease*
Liver Complaint
Ulcers and Old Sore»
Pal·· In the Sides.
Back and Shoulder·

Ecicma

HENRY L. CUMMINGS, Agent,

a 91)1

Box 257, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
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SOtJTH_PABJS.

S. F. Claeon and

family

W. B. Decoeter spent
land.
Walter

Maxim

u»

at Lisbon.

Sunday In

and faintly

Port-

were

in

Base BaH.

No School in Bolster District.
There were » sufficient number In attendance at the special town meeting
Saturday afternoou to make the pro-

β; mechanic falls 2.
Talk about timely hitting, when

N05WAÏ.

badcliffe

ceeding* legal. In fact, the number was
about twenty.
Town Clerk Wheeler called the meeting to order right on the dot, and Walter
L Gray was chosen moderator.
The second article, relating to the
maintenance of a school in the Bolster
District, was taken up. Mr. Atwood of
the school oommittee explained that the
people of the district, with ttie exception of a single family, preferred to have
their scbolarâ attend the village schools,
and this was confirmed by Superintendent Clason, who canvassed the district.

a

Children's Summer Dresses

BLUE 8TORE8.

Mrs. Β. J. Condon and daughter of
Helena, Mon., were the gueett οί Col.

ba" team come· to the bet »nd M re. K.
F. Smith during the week.
aud lwo men on*. «nd Prof. R. J. Condon in the
spending twc
Mr*. J. E. Murch spent a tew days
»
enperlntendent
οτβΓ the center of school· of
È. Curtis, a lut week with friends
the city of Helen». Mr·.
in Auburn.
fielder « heed for » hit that clean the
Condon and daughter are «pending the
Kennebunk.
Mrs. Herbert L. Crooker of Locke's
baees, it β certainly getting in a bie wal- summer vacation with Mr. Condon at
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hatch of Bidde Mills vieitea relatives here
lop at about the right time. That is just Richmond with* Mri. Candon'· parent·,
Saturday.
at Marry D. Cole'i
been
have
quests
of the Redcliffe team and at
ford
Fred B. Wigginaud family are occupyFriendship, Prof. Condon'· b yAtAi
did in the seventh inning of tbe same at bood home.
(or a f*>* Ja>s·
a cottage
at Old Orchard this week.
ing
MeohMlo
P.il.
.«d p«rbâpa
The walls of the addition to the court
Beverly Truman haa had water put Into
the large delegation of rooter· that ac·
The family of Edward L. Greene vUit·
ami th<
hi· Water Street home.
j,1(1ise kre practically finished,
team
from
two
these
ed
at
Omar Merrow'» in Auburn last
οη·
wot is
Capt. Mo.ee P. Stile· and Sergt. Alton
towns dldn t dance and howl. That one
week.
Whitehead left with Co. D, 2d Regt, N.
Mrs A<ia Richardson and Mrs. tteorgt
was enough to pay any one who
inning
G. S. M., rifle team for Wakefield SunMis* Maud Carter is with her sister,
was hoping for a Norway victory for
Richards will upond the month at Empire
Alfred H. Jackson asked which would
Mrs. Packard, at the Packard Camp at
morning.
the trip, but it was a sad affair day
Grove Campground.
taking
Jesse S. Allard and Howard B. Moulbe the cheaper for the town, to maintain
Locke's Mills.
$10.00
$18, $20
for
the
of
tbe
Mechanic
Falls
is
inlaid
doors
supporters
having
ton closed their piece of ba>lneM Saturj. F Plummer
a school there or to
transport the team.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Park are
SUITS....$13.
$ 7.50 SUITS....$6.00.
for a two week·'
$16
scholars. Mr. Clason replied that he
and paneling of oak put in at the show
day
Although the Grand Trunk ask so
spending this week at their cottage at *hould think,
windows of his store.
$ 5.00
taking everything into ac- large a guarantee for a special train that the time they will «pend at tlbeir Pike
SUITS....$10.
$ia,
Old Orchard.
Hill
In
Free·
home
and
remainder
tbe
count, the expense would be about the t wan
\V. J. Wheeler and Miss Sue
necessary to give it up, névertbe- dom Ν Η
A party of young people enjoyed a same. Mr. Jackson said he did not tees most of thoee
Reduction.
You the' and Boys' Suite Same
to go found a
Wheeler ma<ie Robert a short visit at
desiring
after an absence of
think
it
was
so
W.Walker,
ranch a question of what
hayrack ride to the dance at Academy
Old Orchard last week.
way to get there, about every livery team
two
month»
at
the
wan
as
it
what
Paris
was
nearly
Hall,
parents preferred
Bill, Friday evening.
and auto in the two towns taking some
«.
C. Ordwav ami family went Saturthe more economical for the town.
Waterford, ha· returned to his Norway
with tbe local people
Mrs. Chase of Wales, who has been
Ordway's sisrer, Mrs.
home.
He worked during the time
The matter was informally discussed a and
day to Vl!iit
those
that
came
on the electric
in
her
Mr.
Mass.
and
Edwin
Mrs.
vWiting
pareuts,
[ ;,>,* le. in Melrose,
little, and then it was voted, according from Lewiston and Auburn made tbe at- painting and carpentering for the Mcreturned liouie Saturday.
Maxwell,
to the wording of the article in the war>wett of Winchester came Wedtendance very large, and it was evident
t; :,
Linn Dog Show, at the corner of
Mrs. Perrv and Mine Perry of Mon- rant, to reconsider and rescind the vote from the
to tbe b"iue of bis grandparents,
ce„
very first inning that the game Summer* and Whitman 8trwte in thl·
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Tbe Blue Store has bad a cellar bnilt
0
0
0
swagger effects.
0
7
4
home last while removing logs from one of the Barker, 1-b
Refreshments were served Freeland Cummings, returned
2 under the store building to accommodate
*!■ nr by all.
0
8
0
2
4
Hrldgbaui, 2-b
Anacross
the
toll
of
the
bridge
1 a boiler for
! week.
0
112
4
piers
Wesoott, r.f
by the hostess.
heating tbe store.
0
0
0
9
0
4
droscoggin at Dixfield. He could not Tllton, c
The Norway Savings Bank and Free1
Mrs. H. M. Wheeler of Bangor, Miss
0
8
4
0
4
Hirles P. Hardin, who went to the
when he slipped and went Lawler, β.·
aqd
swim,
land Howe's office will be heated by a
1
0
1
Hill and Mrs.
S
are now
Weston, l.f.
0""pitai with a sudden attack of ap- 1 Harriet Twitcbell of Paris
J>
into the water, no one was near enough
of modern construction.
Maes.,
South
of
Acton,
Merriam
Lizzie
was
He
was
survive.
9
8 plant
2
pendicitis, did not
7 *28
35
to rescue him, though every effort
Totals
are now
found t. be affected by a complication are at A. O. Wheeler's.
made. Arthur Stowell dove and brought
Score by Innings.
Straws and crash bats reduced 25 to
ot tiΊΐιhies, and though some hope was
the body, but life was extinct. The
8 9—'Total.
5
6
4
7
up
3
1
2
for
Larceny.
Bartlett Bound Over
are now
33 per cent. Just when you need one
entertained for a ίβψ day·, he died or
with him on
young man's father was
0 0 0 0 1 2 3 0 ο-β
Radcliffe
tbe worst. Look us up. F. H.Noyes Co.
Charles Bartlett, formerly a resident the drive, and he also leaves a mother McFalls
Tuesday, aud the remains were brought
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
are now
home from Lewiston that night. The of South Paris for a time, singer at the and a sister in New Hampshire.
> meral *ω on Thursday at 2 o'clock,
THE CRIME OF IDLENESS.
•Gammon out, cutting flrst base.
Bijou and other places, and who had
are now
and was attended by Rev. J. Wallace various experiences in the courts during
'TWAS A GLORIOUS VICTORY.
Idleness means trouble for any one.
Earned run, McFalls 1. Two-base-htt, BrllgAdam*.
Ihesbro of the Baptist church. Th« the last of bis stay here, is again in trouThere's rejoicing in Pedora, Tenn. A ham. Three-base-hit, Leith. Home run, Leith
It's tbe same with a lazy liver. It causes
Struck
5;
0.
out,
on
at
Cambase
balls,
Fir»»
week
last
from
by
Hardin family came to Maine
ble. He was arrested
man's life has been saved, and now Dr.
Left on bases, Radcliffe 6; Mc- constipation, headache, jaundice, sallow
Adams 9.
Illinois, and have been at South Pari* den by State Detective Bassett of Nor- King's New Discovery is the talk of the by
First base on
and blotches, loss
Stolen base, Lanen.
Falls β.
a team
of
Clark complexion, pimplesbut Dr.
in
of
2.
been
McFalls
•■•rae five years.
has
the
larceny
Umpires,
Hardin
on
of
Radcliffe
Mr
charge
0;
deadly errors,
Two lots Men's Outing Suits, one gray, the other
town for curing C. V. Pepper
way,
of appetite, nausea,
King's New
and Davis. Scorer, Thayer.
toe employ of the Paris Manufacturing from J. M. Howe of Harrison on the
work
not
could
*'I
Life Pills soon banish liver troubles and
hemorrhages.
lung
are
brown,
"·, and was foreman of the paint shop
lOrb of July. Mr. Bassett on Saturday nor get about," he writes, "and the docbuild up yonr health. 25c. at the store
Bowler's September Tour
the time of his death.
Mr. and Mrs took him to Harrison, where he was tor did me no good, bot, after using Dr.
of F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Hardin have won the esteem of all whe arraigned before Trial Justice W. H. King's New Discovery three weeks, I
know them, and a great deal of svmpa ! Briggs, and was bound over. He could feel like a new mao, and can do good TO THE PACIFIC COAST VIA GRAND
Born.
thy is felt for the bereaved wife, who it i not give bail, and on Sunday Mr. Bassett work again." For weak, sore or disTRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
with thre« boys, the oldest about took him to Portland and he was com- eased lungs. Coughs and Colds, HemorIn Norway, July 2C, to the wife of 8tophen A.
twelve years of age. Mr. Hardin has n( mitted to the Cumberland County jail.
rhages, Hay Fever, La Grippe, Asthma,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,
Mr. E. C. Bowler of Bethel, Me., baa Yeatton, a son.
relatives in this part of the country.
or any Bronchial affection it stands unIn North Parle, July îl, to the wife of John
Business Notices.
Trial arranged another Pacific Coast tonr via Bots, a daughter.
rivaled. Price 50c. and II 00.
Some of the boys of the place played
to «tart from
bottle free. Sold and guaranteed by F. the Grand Trunk Railway
practical joke Wednesday evening whict
•
·.
Portland, Me., and Boston, Mass., on
A Co.
Married.
wasn't really so funny aa it may hav( 1 ;
Khaki trousers and boys' knee pante A. Shurtleff
Tuesday, September 7. This tour has
*eemed to them. With a ha>, coat anc marked down. F. H. Noyes Co.
a
arm?—
for
demand
Two companies of the regular
been arranged to answer a
trousers and some hay tbey had rigged
In South Part·, July 29. by Bev. J. Wallace
via
Clothing repaired, cleaned, pressed. Κ and L, Fifth United States Infantry- low price tour to Seattle. It will be
Mr. Guy Irvine Bwett of Soath Parle
ν
'lummy which was lying in the gutter ii , Let us do your work. F. H. Noyes Co. are in camp this week at Augusta with the Grand Trunk system to Chicago, C. Chotbro,
Miss Jennie EstelleRecord of Norway.
and
J
" •it of Mrs. Stone's on High Street.
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the
a
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to
stop
P.
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Minneapolis,
Portland, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Mr.
Μ. & St.
the
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1
knee
suits,
ages
How is this? Boys'
of Conway, N. H.,and Mlee
rope was attached to it and run througl
These
companies of one day, the N. P. to Seattle, stopping Charlee D. Atherton
National Guard.
lna Evelyn Wadsworth of Hiram.
the tree above in some way to where th< * I to 16, both en m mer and winter weights.
marched from Platteburg, Ν. Y., to six days, boat across Puget Sound to
In Whltelleld, Ν. H., July 17. Mr. George A.
Now
'
ο
*3.
$4,
side
$5,
other
«5.75,
the
17,
Former prima
boys were standing on
in two weeks' time, making a Tacoma, N. P. to Portland, Ore., the Hutchlne of Rum ford and Mlee Caeele K.
the street. As Mis· Myrtle Buck wa : to close 12 88. Better oall in. F. H. Augusta,
Oregon Short Line to Salt Lake City, Demerltt of Portland.
daily average of about eighteen miles.
>I
at
thi
on her
work
her
Co.
from
home
way
Noyes
one day, tbe D. A R. G. to Denstopping
telephone central, tbe dummy suddenl; r I
WASHINGTON'S PLAGUE SPOTS ver, stopping several hours at Glenwood
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breeding
day
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fevei to
Chicago with a day's stop, thence the South Parts, aged 82 years.
which allows III germs These germs cause chills,
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a day
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In Hiram, July 26, Peter B. Young, aged 75
and
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and
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original
one
ague,
the boys, as he supposed they were b« -; students to attend
and at Niagara Falls. A provision bas been years.
before pay· tude, weakness and general debility
In Lisbon Fall*, Aug. 1, Alba M. Gerry, aged
hind the fence on that side of the street guarantee full satisfaction
or death to thousands made whereby any who desire to inclnde
57 year·.
ment is required must be worthy of pat bring suffering
and so went there, but be did violate th
But Electric Bitters never fail San Francisco and Los Angeles in the
In Lovell, July 27, Samuel L. Hatch.
continuont
yearly.
Twenty-five years'
In Canton, July 26, Clark C. Burke, aged 68
and cure malaria itinerary may do so. For fall informaagainst assault by landing som » rnnage.
them
foi to destroy
service in preparing young people
years.
«tones among the disappearing boys
ol trouble·. "They are the best all-round tion, address
the
In
with
Sweden, July 18, Mrs. Bachel W. Knight,
privilege
Needless to say, he has not been halei i business, coupled
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has gained
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Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suite and
Trousers to be Closed Out This Month at Very
Our

Low Prices.
$15,

v»c»t,0°;.

w!

0Ua Iuere- JbMe

Γρ.

SUITS....$4.00.

$13

Proportional

theMelntlnj.In

of Special Values.

Special

^Th?

daSw

SUITS....$7.50.,

SUITS....$14.

lr*,nedd°g;

K^liffe

$2.38

Your Pick

>

"J

u.iav

$5.76, $6, $4, $3.

$7.

inan|

aKa,.?*Jet2"*

Early.

carefuîly

F. H. NOYES CO.

raîved

dati^r-

I!

SPICES

For the

Pickling Season.

J®:

BUTbe Ëpworth

I

|f.a.shurtleff&co.,
PARIS,

party

ONE LOT OP DRESSES of plaid Ginghams made up in very pretty design· with
blaa bands down front and around skirt, yoke formed of bamburg insertion
and edge, row· of the insertion down front and in sleeves, finished with pearl
buttons.

Were

and

$2.98, now $1.98.

ONE LOT OP DRESSES of White India Linon with three box plait· in front with
narrow hamburg insertion between, lawn rever from shoulder to belt edged

with Val. lace, plaited skirt.

Were

$1.60, now $1.19.

ONE LOT OP DRESSES of Black and White Percales in jumper style, trimmed
down front, around skirt and mikado sleeve with piped bias bands of light
blue duck and trimmed with white pearl button*, very neat and cool.

Were

$2.60, now $1.76.

ONE LOT OP DRESSES of Black and White, checked and striped Print, trimmed
with bands of light blue and pink percale in yoke effect and down front with
white pipings, collar, cuffs and belt of the plain color. Durable and washable.
now
Were

$1.19.

$1.60,

ONE LOT OP DRESSES of White Lawn, yoke of wide torchon lace and pin tucks,
wide lawn ruffle around yoke edged with Val. lac, short sleeves, gathered skirt.
now 98c.
Were

$1.26,

ONE LOT OP DRESSES of shepherd check Print, trimmed with pipings and
bands of red, dutch neck, short bleeve.*, tucked skirt.

Were

$1.26, now

98c.

SEVERAL STYLES OP DRESSES in plain and checked Ginghams, plain and
sailor

styles,

in

pink,

blue and

blood.

ox

Were 98c., now 79c.

Ladies' Gingham Princess Dresses Marked Down.
These dresses

are

made of the best materials with work-

manship that has the home made finish but the chic and
stylish appearance that only ready made stuff has.

ONE STYLE of Plain Gingham, extra quality, trimmed with bias bands of same
piped with white, panel front with bias band down left side, trimmed with
large pearl buttons, long tucked sleeve with band, Val. lace yoke froot and
back, plaited skirt with fold.

Were

$3.60, now $2.76.

ONE STYLE of Plaid Gingham, long s^eve, yoke of bias bands and lace in»ertii>n
in V shape, belt, cuffs and band around yoke of goods cut in scallops ai<d

piped,

white wash buttons in each

point.

Wide Fold

on

Were

skirt.

$3.60. now $2.76.

ONE STYLE of Gingham in assorted patterns and plain, square yoke of lace,
finished with band, lace collar with piping of goods at top, long pointed sleeve,
trimmed with covered buttons and white pipings. Full plaited skirt.
now $2.49.
Were

$3.60,

ONE STYLE of Gingham in light and dark blue checks, long pointed sleeves,
wide bias band of plain color down left side trimmed with buttons of goods,
pocket bands of plain color piped with vbite. Full Hare skirt.
now
Were

$2.60,

$1.76.

Norway, Maine.

HARNESS AT THE OLD PRICES
WHILE THEY LAST.

I

highest ever known
advanced, but I shall sell
old prices for a few weeks. If in
let this chance go by.
Leather is the

[

20 per cent Discount

I

$2.76

ONE LOT OP DRESSES of White Lawn, with wide hamburg insertion down
front, Val. lace in neck and sleeves, pin tucks at eacb side of front and two
rowa of cluster tucks around skirt, deep hem.
Were $1.98, now $1.49.

especially
standard
SQIJIBB'S SPICES,

j

5"ΡΓ.ον'°£

I

preserving

pickling

Sraïd bî'.

|

Our line of Children's White and Colored Dresses must be
These dresses
closed out to make room for the Fall Stock.
are made of the best materials in dainty and practical designs.

~

ThTwoîk wïiVu v«yTexperns%e
°ΐβ'ΐβ

Marked Down.

ness

has

and every kind of a harmy stock on hand at the
need of a harness do not

JAMES IM. FAVOR, ΖΖ&Ί&Ι"™"
Norway, Maino.

01 Main flit··

Boys',

I

applies only
$3-5° grade

(they

$1.25

prices.
quickly.

I

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

j

I

Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.

Ji«'l

ofj

be time for you to be getting your
and
APPLE money and when you
CORN
not
open a check account with the
get it why

ο
(jl

It will

^ j|

δ

It will not cost you anything t3 open an
account with us. You can deposit as little and

The checks returned
you wish.
to you make a good receipt and if you have an
account here you always know where you can

get
on

12.00

Men's

18 Suits

14.00

Men's

20 Suits

15.00

$7.60.

$10 qualities

I

H. B.

FOSTER,

NORWAY,

ΠΑΙΝΕ.

Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords. 1
$1.00 TO CLOSE.

Former Values

W. O.

$1.25,1.50,

SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ.

¥n*Lovell.

CASTORIÂF.fut»
Tto Uri Υ·· Hm* JUnjs 8Mdit

charge

patronage.

fa
ft
Λ

|fa
&
jM

fa
fa
^
fa
^

fa

k

g

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

Summer Underwear and

Hosiery.

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats in
the nicest

styles and shapes.

Miss S. M. Wheeler,
MARKET

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

FRUIT JAR SALE
LIGHTNING JARS—Half Gal.
Quarts
Pints
1-2 Pints

ECONOMY JARS—Half Gal.
Quarts
Pints

First

$1.25 per doz.
1.00

"

"

.00

"

"

.85

"

"

$1.40 per doz.
1.10

"

1.00

"

"

Quality Warranted Jar Rubbers, 10 cts.

per dozen.

Jelly Tumblers 35 cts. per dozen.

1.75.

Frothingham,

of cash and get it without

We invite your

10.00

15 Suits

plenty

your checks.

f

A COMPLETE LINE OF

$ 7.50

Men's

as

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

quiet,

I

much

as

PARIS TRUST CO.,

spring,

Men's $10 Suits
Men's 12 Suits

by

check?

m
m
^
^
^y
I^
^

buy

J

Company

and pay what few bills you have to pay

special prices

higher

soon

Paris Trust

prices.

Clothing

jj

County.

of Oxford

MARK DOWN SALE.

....

$

To the Farmers

regular prices.

N.

Dayton

Bolster Go.,

"The Store That Saves You Money."

•OUTH

PARIS,

MAXNO.

HOMEM AIMS' COLUMN.

LIFE'S GREATEST HAPPINESS The Land of

Puzzledom.

Is freedom from sickness and fullness of health. The
true "L F." Atwood's Bitters have earned a great reputation through sixty years of cures^

•eU,4l_F.w 35.

^OYOUJVANT
Ιβ*1ί

rot

SHADES

L
As you gayly dance you will my first
And think my aecond of plagues the
worst.
Yet for my whole my eecond will do
The very same thins that was done by

COLOR

you.

anything

MIND!

In

S.eep

When in want of

in our lines give

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

us

call.

a

the Christian uame of a great violinist;
5 β 7 is a constellation; 5 6 7 8 is a
city iu Spain.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders* Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
Floor Paints,
House Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Barn Paints,
Floor Finish,
Roof Paints,
Liquid Filler,
Wagon Paints,

Impervious,

Our paints include

No. 567.—Double Acrostie.
the Christian name
and my finals the surname of a famous
author.
Crosswords (of equal length): 1. A
nick. 2. A place of public contest. 3.
To toss. 4. Au orgau. 5. The Mohammedan uame for the supreme being.
0. A black man. 7. To bury. 8. A
masculine name. 9. A ridge or shelf.—

My primais spell

Linseed Oil,

Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Brushes.

and Sherwin-Williams.

THE TIME TESTED KIND.

best of all roofings.

Paroid Boofing-The

Milligan,

Heath &

Don't

St. Nicholas.

try imitations.

No. 568.—Floral Puzzle·.
My first is a foi>—a dude.
My secoud is a wild beast.
The whole is a spring flower.

kind that lasts.
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The
in.
Regular sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac.

Wheelbarrows—We

Telephones

have a few tirst class wheelbarrows.

Call and

see

My

them.

first Is made from milk.

My secoud is used at the tea table.
The whole is a spriug flower.
My first is used to fry oysters in.
My second is what we use our eyes

the
and Electrical Supplies—We sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries"
best for automobiles and telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

for.
The whole Is a spring flower.

South I3«.rie.

My

first Is a number.
a part of tbe face.
Tbe wbole Is a spring flower.

My second is

My

first is a

My secoud is

spice.

a consonant.

The whole Is a spring flower.

For

the Summer's

No. 569.—Crisscross Puzzle.

Cooking

No kitchen

appliai«cegivessuch

actual satisfaction and real home
comfort as the new Perfection

Wick Blue Flame Oil CookStove.
Kitchen work, this coming
-summer, will be better and quick<er done, with greater personal
comfort for the worker, if, instead
of the stifling heat of a coal Are,
mok b.v the concmtrattd
ν

«λιι

NEW PERFECTION

Amine of the

write our nearest agency.

Τ Λ ΛΤ Ί)
■*

disappoints—safe,
wona

I

made,

Solidly
pleasanter

light giver.

derful

Your living-room will be

beautifully nickeled.
with a Kayo Lamp.

l\C fi

never

economical and

intersection

υι

No. 570.—A Riddl·.
With a body 1 have no head
And, though I dye, am never dead.
I oft have α nap. yet never sleep.
I'm kept In folds, but 1 am not sheep.
Hoi ted in yards I'm often shown.
Neither fruit nor grain. I'm often sewn.
Not a top. though spun; not α hoop,
though rolled;
Not dismayed, though undone; not fooled

want it—
Deliver) heat where you want it—never where you don't
thus it doe· not overheat the kitchen. Note the CABINET TOP,*
also
with shelf for warming plates and keeping food hot after cooked,
and
convenient drop shelves that can be folded back when not in use,
two nickeled bars for holding towels.
Three sizes. With or without Cabinet Top. At youi dealer's,

The

wora ai me

I'lave a

the two sentences which will make
them both read correctly.—Washington Star.

.Wick Blue Flame 00 Cook-Stove
or

when sold.
may shrink from

And

clean.
when

1

washing and yet

be

pressed, best lit to be

am

seen.

571.—Anagrams—Girls' Names.
Mary seems to "get ruder" every day.
No.

If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Is very annoyand her sister
iug. It was "a rash" thing to Invite
but she owned laud tbut should
be converted Into "real coin," bo
thought It best.

( Incorporated)

No. 572.—Beheaded Rhym·.
My head is .soinetl.nes called a top.
The bee from me Mets many a drop.
1 have a brother who's pule but sweet.
To tind us children call it h treat.
Beheaded none so happy under the sun.
Again behead* d and all is done.

Largest Faculty.

Finest Location and

Largest Attendance.

No. 573.—Poultry Puzzle.
If a chicken weighs three-quarters of
Its own weight aud three-quarters of a
pound, how much does It weigh?

Equipment.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7, 1909.

Easy Riddle.

nail stuck fast in the wall
like an old man? Itecause It's in Arm

Why

Allow us to arrange a course for you and after graduation place you in a posi·
tioo. Out of Three Hundred and Eighty calls for help the past year we could onlj
supply 174. The 1909 Catalogues are now ready. Send for one. Address
*·*

is

a

(Infirm).

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE. Lewiston, Me.

Key to Puzzledom.
Xo. 057.—Flower Anagrams:
Begouia, cactus, pansies. tea roses, oleander,
geranium.

TH1S WORD on a bag with the word
"Portland** and with this trade-mark
to guarantee it» means that the cement is
different from all other cement, kccause it is the finest

ground

most

hear,

EARNED

economical.

Β

direct to

u«

Κ

s

Large Stock of New Pianos and

If you are all ruu down Foley's KidRemedy will help you. It strengthens the kidneys so they will eliminate
the impurities from the blood that depress the nerves, and cause exhaustion,
backache, rheumatism, and urinary Irregularities, which sap the vitality. Do
not delay.
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy
at once. F. A. Shurtleff &, Co.
ney

A little girl was told at school to write
about 200 words on the motor car. This
she did as follows: "Uncle bought a
motor car. Ue went riding in the country. Presently it skidded, and he was
thrown out. That's about 50 words, I
think. The other 150 words uncle said
when walking back home, and are not
fit for publication."

<L Son,

Organs.

Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone
Second hand pianos from $135 to $»75
to ouy for New Yeaf's present.
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $25, $35, Stools, Chairs an<J
Here it
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos.
a

good

trade in musical instruments.

W. J. Wheeler,
Billing· Blools.,

of Cookiag

Vegetable*.

vegetables wbioh

Bloodine, The World's Tonic, is the
best tonic and bod) builder.
Free
Sample by mail for 10c. Address, The
Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.
Farmer

4

Hayrick—Why

are

you going

to charge the summer boarders more
this year?
Farmer Corntaasel—I've oalled
the

place

a

bungalow.

Melt

a

tablespoonful of batter tod add

to It a tablespoonful of aifted floor; stir
till very amooth and add one by one tbe
beaten yolks of three eggs; beat well
and stir in slowly half a pint of boiling
milk and oook gently till smooth; add a
capful of grated fresh oorn, season with
aalt and pepper to taste, and fold In the
still whites of the eggs; pat all into

XIII.—The Revolution
Paul Jones and Sea Fights
By Albert Paym Terhune

trying any more.
When everything and everybody aeema
to conaplre to keep you down.
When the world and Everything in it
appear· to be going to the doga and you
feel ready to go along.

WO ships
Ια β bed

of war

together

fought desperately under the light I
of a full harvest
off Flam·,
uioon

There la no oure like It.—Ex.

Not the Same Joshua.
well-battered little moulds and bake
twenty minutes in a hot oven; serve in
Daring a recent term of the United
State· Court at Frankfort, Ky., there apthe oases in whioh they were baked.
a
peared before Judge A. J. H. Cochran
COBN TIMBALES.
tall, lanky, awkward specimen of hu-

bead,
borough
England, on tbe
night of Sept. 23,
1779.
Along the

|

shore the cllfft
Mix one oup of grated corn, a halfmanity from the mountainous regiona of
and beach wert
of milk, two beaten" eggs, and a litIndustrie·
chief
the
where
Jackaon, Ky.,
tle salt and pepper. Butter well aome of thenativea are feuds and illicit stills.
black with epecta
small tin moulds and half fill them witb
The largei
tors.
"What la your name?" aaid Judge
a
in
them
tbe oorn mixture; atand
pan Cochran, when the mountaineer was of the two warships was the great Brit
inches
is
which
two
hot
water
of
deep brought before the bar.
Ish frigate Serapis, commanded by Cap
and bake till Arm; this will be about
"Joshua—Joshua Duncan," was the taiu Pearoou aud carrying forty-four
half an hour in a moderate oven. Un· baiting response.
The smaller of the two vessels
mould them carefully on a hot dish and
"Joshua, bey?" remarked the Judge guns.
a ram
aerve them witb either a tomato or a with a twinkle in hia eye that strangely was the Bonhomme Richard,
white aauce.
belied the gravity of his countenance. ubackie old hulk from whose masthead
"Are you the Joshua that commanded hut r the American flag. For hours the
BAKED TOMATOES AND COBN.
the sun to stand atill?"
two craft hnd exchanged close quarters
Select some firm tomatoes of medium
"No, Judge," responded the prisoner broadsides. ,The Bonhomme Richard
aize aod cut out the a tern end without
own
hia
in
with a corresponding glint
almost to pieces. She was
peeling; acoop out the pulp and drain shrewd gray orbs. "No, Judge; I'm was battered
"
In flames, and many of her small armathem upside down. Take a cup of cookthe Joshua that made the 'moonshine.'
ed corn, and mix with two half-beaten
ment of old guns were burst or sia —Lippincott's.
lenced. Tbe Serapis was still in exegga, a tablespoonful of butter, and
Minstrels.
The
tablespoonful of flour rubbed to a
cellent condition and seemed to have
amooth paste witb half aa muohmilk;
"Miatah Thompson, sab, heah's a her weaker foe wholly at her mercy.
seaaon well witb salt and pepper.
Wipe conundrum for you."
A shot carried away the American vesthe tomatoes out and duat with salt and
"Elucidate, Mistah Bones."
sel's flag.
Observing this. Captain
corn
the
fill
with
in
tbe
inside;
!
pepper
"What's de diff'runce atween a econo- Pearson shouted:
and bake in a moderate oven for twenty
Californy
mlcal cab'net officer an' a
"Have you struck your colors?"
minutes.
Serve with parsley around
farmer lookin' ovah his fruit ranch?"
From out that Inferno of fiery death
them.
"Give it up."
the Yankee ship's quarterdeck came
on
de
and
de
estimates,
"One prunes
COBN SALAD.
back tbe American commander's sneerthe prunes."
Boil aome corn freahly and cut from oddah estimates
"Signor Schmitt, the silver voiced ing retort:
the cob; have ready some freahly cookwill now sing, 'We Parted in the
"Struck? I have not yet begun to
ed rice, dried in the oven after boiling tenor,
"
the Old Mill on the Dam.'
till tb» graine separate. Cool both, aalt Twilight by
fight!"
The speaker was a swarthy little
(•lightly, and mix the two in equal quanSure Enough.
tities; fold in stiff mayonnaise, put the
dressed foppishly, as though for
man,
or
more
a
Irving Bachelier introduces
whole in spoonfuls into lettuce cupa and
ball, lie was John Paul Jones,
leas cheerful bit into "The Band-Made a court
serve very cold.
as Jones belGentleman," hia new novel, published sailor of fortune. Even
SCALLOPED CLAMS AND COBN.
by the Harpers, of upper New York lowed this defiance at bis stroug foe
Chop floe half a green pepper without State 8fty years ago. In the little vil- the Bonhomme Richard's chief gunner
aeeds and a slice of onion. Cook both lage street in the undertaker's shop the rushed forward crying:
1
in a quarter of a cup of butter till soft, undertaker is trying to take the opti"For Cod's sake, surrender, sir! Our
but do not let them or the butter grow mist's view of life. "They've all got to
Is sinking!"
ship
at all brown. Add a quarter of a oup of die," be nays, surveying the crowd paaaJones seized by the muzzle a pistol
flour and stir till it all froths. Heat ing in the atreet. "Whenever I get blue,
he had just fired at the enemy and.
a pint of clams in their own juice till I juat think of that and take courage."
{
hurling the empty weapon at the timthey reach the boiling point, then drain
The Open Season.
orous gunner, broke tbe coward's skull.
and chop; tbe beat way is to remove all
A graduate of an Eastern law school Then, through flame, smoke and the
the hard part of the clams before cooking them, saving only the good part; yet wrote to a prominent lawyer in Arkan- ear splitting roar of artillery, the unif all are finely chopped this is not abao- sas to tlnd out what chance there would
equal battle waged on.
lutely neceasary. Measure the clama be for him in that part of the country. ; The little,
fcpplshly dressed man
and add an equal amount of freah-grat"I am a Republican in politics," he
who commanded the Bonhomme Riched com. Add three-quarters of a cup wrote, "and an honest young lawyer."
of the clam juice after straining, to tbe
"If you are an honest lawyer," came ard was the son of a poor Scotch garbutter, flour, and peppers, and stir tbem the reply, "you will have no competi- dener. Ills real name was John Paul.
till they boil well; beat the yolks of two tion, and if you are a Republican the But. coming to America as a mere
eggs, mix with three tablespoonfuls of game laws will protect you."
lad. he had added the cognomen .Tones
cream and atir this into the clam juice,
and Is thus known to history as Paul
the
at
a
nice
"There's
chap
looking
but do not let it boil again; merely beat
who Jones. lie was perhaps the most untill tbe eggs thicken; then put in tbe next table," aaid the young man
to a lobster justly treated hero of the war.
beat
hia
waa
girl
aome
treating
clama. Butter
corn and
large
<
Paul Jones ravaged England's coasts,
clam-shells and put in the mixture; supper. "la he a friend of youre?"
"Yea, indeed," laughed the pretty making 111.) name a terror from shore
cover with aifted cracker crumbs and a
little melted butter and brown in the girl.
to shore and teaching Great Britain a
"Well—er—I think I'll aak him to wholesome respect for the revolting
oven; serve on a napkin on a bot platter,
join us."
and garnish with lemon and parsley.
He captured or sank the
colonies.
"Oh, this is so sudden!"
merchant ships, fought and
English
FIIITTEB8.
AND
COBN
CHICKEN
sudden?"
CBEAMED
"What's so
her frigates and by con"Why—why, that's our young minis- conquered
First make the usual batter mixture;
summate skill avoided being hemmed
ter.
take a pint of grated corn, add two wellIn or captured. England began to see
beaten eggs, half a teaapoonful of salt,
two tablespoonfuls of flour, a shake of CURED Π AY FEVER AND SUMMER what the Revolutionary war meant.
Jones was denounced as α plrute by
pepper, and enuugh milk to make them
COLD.
the British government and a price
pour easily on a hot griddle; bake exactBatesville,
Indiana,
A.
S.
Nusbaura,
ly like griddle-cakea. Make a pint of writes: "Last year 1 suffered for three set on his head.
ordinary creamed chicken, but uae cream months with a summer cold so distressNot content with the damnée he had
inatead of milk in the white sauce, and
it interfered with my business. done. Jones p'anned for larger deprePut a spoonful ing that
two beaten egg yolks.
of
hay dations. Selling to France, where, lu
I had-many of the symptoms
on each cake.
Chopped green peppers fever,
and a doctor's prescription did not 177N, he had already bullied a French
may be added if desired, and creamed
medireach my case, and I took several
admiral Into recognizing officially the
clams or crab meat may be used instead
cines which seemed only to aggravate it.
of chicken.
United States by firing a salute to Old
insisted
having
upon
Fortunately 1
the first foreign salute ever acGlory,
It
and
Tar.
CO Κ Ν OUTLETS.
quickly
Foley's Honey
corded to our flag, he persuaded Renused
eince
has
wife
me.
cured
of
My
Boil for twenty minutes ten ear*
and Tar with the same Jnmln Franklin to help him raise a
corn; cut from the cobs and put through Foley's Honey
fleet to sweep the British coasts. The
the meat-chopper, with a small preen euccess." F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
best Jones could do was to raise a
pepper without seeds, and two hardfor
is
bald
A certain comediau
except
broken down aggregation of three secboiled eggs; add a cup of soft bread
inches above his colondhand ships, led by his flagship
crumbe, salt, pepper, and enough sweet a rim of hair a few
line.
lar
cream to moisten them so they can be
With these be
Ronlionime Richard.
"I'm in an awful hurry," he said one
handled; flour the hands, mould Into
bore down on England, where. In late
"Can
barber.
club
the
Lambs'
to
cutlet form, dip in crumbs when cold, day
on?"
September, he fell In with a fleet of
then in egg, then in crumbs, and let you cut my hair with ray collar
"I can merchantmen convoyed by the mighty
the
barber.
in
a
wire
"Sure,"
time
replied
two
at
a
them dry; fry
cut it with your bat on."
Serapis and lier consort, the Countess
basket and serve on watercress.
i.f Scarborough. Sending his smaller
DEVILED TOMATOES.
Tbe"pure food law" is designed by the ships, the Pallas and the Alliance, to
Boll two eggs hard and mash the Government to protect the public from attack the Countess of Scarborough,
yolks; add to tbem two tablespoonfuls ! injurious ingredients in both foods and Jones made for the Serapis.
of butter, one email one of powdered drugs. It is beneficial both to the pubAfter three hours of fearful carnage
sugar, and a qûarter of a teaspoonful lic and to the conscientious manufactureach of salt aud dry mustard, with a er.
Ely's Cream Balm, a successful the Bonhomme Richard was a blazing
Vet her fearless little comshake of cayenne; then add one well- remedy for cold in the head, nasal ca- wreck.
The Pullus was
beaten egg and three tablespoonfuls of ! tarrh, hay fever, etc., containing no in- mander might on.
vinegar and cook till smooth. Peel jurious drugs, meets fully the require- busy with the other British ships,
is
some tomatoes, dip the slices in season- mentr'of the new law, and that fact
which later she
ed flour and fry brown; put on a hot j prominently stated on every package. sank. The AlliIt contains none of the injurious drugs
dish and pour the sauce over.
ance, under one
which are required by the law to be
TOMATO AND RICK TIMBALE8.
! mentioned on the label. Hence you can C α ρ t η I u Landais, who Uutcd
Wash a cup of rice and cook five ! use it safely.
Jones, turned
minutes in a quart of boiling water;
was
Dinah
coming traitor at the critcrying bitterly,
drain, rinse in cold water, and drain
her
feet
with
the
street
down
bandanged.
ical moment and
again. Melt two tablespoonfuls of but"Why, what on earth's, the matter?" began bombardter, add a small onion chopped fine and
did
hurt
"How
asked.
was
she
you
all
till
Stir
the rice, and cook
I
yellow.
ing the already
I your feet, Dinah?"
in three cups of stock or boiling water
crippled
"Dat good fo' nothin* nigger (sniffle) badly
a cup of tomato cooked down till thick' I
hit me me haid wit' a club while I Bonhomme Richa
chopped green pepper, and some done
stone
de
bard
on
ard.
killing dozpave-.
parsley, with salt and pepper; cover was standin'
ens of the hitter's
the saucepan and cook slowly til) all the ment."
men. Perhaps
.vs.
liquid is absorbed, being careful not to
TAKE NOTICE.
_*■'
Butter- some email tin
let it burn.
never before lias
All persons are recommended to take
and
with
the
fill
them
rice,
moulds,
a sea fighter
*stand them in a pan of hot water; bake Foley's Kidney Remedy for backache, faced such odds
and kidney and bladder
for ten minutes and turn out. Serve rheumaUm,
to tell "YOU HAVE foucht
lived
and
correct
will
It
urinary ,
quickly
L1KE A I1ERO·"
alone, with or without tomato sauce* trouble.
irregularities, which, if neglected, may of It. But Jones
or use with fried chicken.
re- lild not know when he was beaten.
will
It
illness.
a
into
serious
With a gas range a delicious dish can develop
Do not I»efeat was the one part of warfare
and strength.
be quickly made, but in an ordinary coal store health
bladder he never learned. At the head of the
of kidney or
stove it is not quite so easy to cook it neglect signs
and risk Brigbt's disease or crew he swarmed over the side of tiie
quickly, and in the rapid cooking lies trouble
diabetes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
its excellence.
Serapis on to her deck. As he did so
The
the Bonhomme Richard sank.
CHEESE TOMATOES.
on
"Now let's see, Maria: this string
was by this time ablaze, and
Make some round pieces of toast and my little finger means the spool of cot- Serapis
all before
cut some slices of tomato of equal size* ton thread, and the next one means the ; Jones' wild onrush carried
calico; then comes the lampwioks, and It. Captain Pearson surrendered.
lay the tomatoes on the toast, one
"Sir." said the little conqueror as
on each
round, sprinkle with a very the forefinger is not to forget to go to
little minced onion, more green pepper, the post office—but what's this string on Pearson grudgingly handed over his
•alt, a dash of cayenne, and a thick layer my thumb for?"
sword, "yo« have fought like a hero!"
of grated American cheese. Put all into
"Why, Abner, that's so you won't
Jones, in spite of his splendid victory,
shallow pan and set under the forgot the rest of 'em."
a
never received another command from
gas broiler till the cheese melta and
Beer drinkers and others who suffer tho ungrateful American congress, but
browns and the tomato ie cooked. Serve
with Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Back was allowed to live and die in poverty
at once on a hot dish.
Ache, or any Kidney or Bladder Trouble ! and neglect
BAKED TOMATOES AND PEAS.
can be cured if they will take Bloodine
Choose round tomatoes; do not peel Blood and Kidney Tablets, 50c. ft box,
Circling the Stick.
them, but remove the pulp from the mftiled by The Bloodine Co., Inc. BoaAek some one to take a position In
stem end; wipe tbem out, dust with salt ton, Mass.
the middle of the room. Give him a
and pepper and fill with peas, also sea▲n old lftdy was going down in the stout stick and tell him to stand it on
put thetn Into a deep saucepan,
add «bit of butter to the top of each, cage in ft Cornish mine. She looked the floor. Then make him bend over
and bake, basting with mixed butter and with apprehension at the rope, and asked and press his forehead against the
hot water till there la sufficient juice In the miner anxiously: "My man, are yon etlck's handle. Let blm catch hold of
U'®·
Thiadish may be made snre this rope is quite sftfe?" "Well, the stick with his right band a foot or
with left-over oooked peaa or with fresh mum," was the cheerful answer, "these two below the bundle and rest his left
is guaranteed to last exactly six
band, closed, on bis left knee. Ask
W. ,n lhe P*®" have been cooked ropes
the first time the dish may be covered months, and this ain't due to be reblm to stand thus for two or three
cookinK, to prevent newed till to-morrow."
minutes, then to move slowly around
their growing too dry.
No matter how long you have suffered, the stick, still retaining the same attiTOMATOES AND EGGS, NORMANDIE.
Foley's Kidney Remedy will help you. tude. lie will not be able to keep up
Take some rather small tomatoes and Mr·. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va., this circular motion
very long, for a
cut into halves crosswise; dip each half write*: "I was » sufferer from kidney
will gradually overstrange
giddiness
butter ftnd tben in flu« crumbs disease, so that at times I could not get
come him
and broil; put tbem where tbey will oat of bed, and when I did I could not
keep hot. Melt three tablespoonfuls of stand straight. I took Foley's Kidney
Nursery Rhyme.
butter and when hot add six eggs, half Remedy. One dollftr bottle and part of
beaten together with salt, a dash of pep- the second cured me entirely." It will How won Id you llUe to go out for a trot?
Itumpety. bumpeiy. bump!
per, a little paprika, and five table- cure yon. F. A. Shurtleff <fe Co.
Rocking horse ponte» are fast, are they
spoonfuls of cold water. Stir over the
not?
actresses
in
Paris
of
the
One
prettiest
are one minute and tben stir In five
Thumpety, thumpety, thump!
one afternoon when her
tablespoonfuls of rich cheese, grated was giving ft te» announced.
Κιχ-κΐηκ horse pontes are dreadfully shy.
άιπ it you ask them away they will fly.
As\soon as the eggs are set and the hftirdresser was
said. ilon du > ou know that they won't till you
"Mv hairdresser, eh?'* she
cheese melted, remove the whole from
try?
β Ore; have ready some rounds of but- "Well, show him into the boudoir and
:
Jiimpeiy, Juinpety. Jump!
tered toast; pour the mixture on this tell him to begin at once. I'll be with
and
the broiled side him in an hour."
on the

The female pigeon lays two pretty
rhlte eggs In her nesl ami Immediateto liatcb
Γ begins to oit U|ioo tliern
Item,
l/i tills Ler mate assist* her
Vhen the squatm ure hutched both
be imrent birds feed them, taking
The pigeon's throat Is very
urns.
.11· h
urge at the Hides, forming two ι>
carries
s that hold the fot.d a parent
(«lands secrete a tb:Ul
ο Its youug
rhleh minuits wlih the feed i'i the
ides of tlse bird's Ihr«»·ιt λ· tli.it it

t'lll be tuude soft r«>r the .voung ones
The fluid Is railed pigeon
0 swallow.
nllk
Filling each side of her throat with
ood.'the old bird flii*s to the edge of
1er nest, gives a sort of gulp and

Having taken

the agency

·

I

_

j

"λλ6d;

LuKPfV°

th5

JÏ

For indigestion and
tomatoes,
all stomach
lay
trouble take Foley's Orlno Laxative as it
stimulates the stomach and liver and
ONIONS STUFFED WITH CHICKEN.
regulate· the bowels and will positively
®*et tbe 'VS··1 «teed onions; peel
enre habitual constipation.
F. A. Shurtand take out the centres, leaving them
leff 4 Co.
*ent,J ten minutes.
Drain, mix ».half a cup of soft bread
name
one
bird that crumbs with a
Teaoher—"Bessie,
cup of mlnoed oooked
is now extinct?"
ι*°
tablespoonfuls of
Little Bessie—"Dick."
melted better, salt and paprika to taste
"Dlok? What sort of a bird Is that?" and a
teaspoonful of chopped naralev
"Onr canary. The cat extincted him." Set theonlons in a
and
deep baking

Drain'

ί?11

Bloodine Liver Pilla cure Sick Headache·, Blliousaess, Dizziness, Dyspepsia
and Constipation. 25c. a box, mailed
by The Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mfta·.

Mrs. Cftller—You surely don't give

yonr husband ft necktie every birthday.
Mrs. Athome—Oh, yes; I do! And
the poor dear never notice· that it is

flow

would
hroom?

you

tike

to

ride

off

on

*

1

Htppety. hippety, hop!
Twirling and tapping all over the room
Γ ρ on the ttpperty top.
So for a ride over valley and hill.
Brooms are not made to be quiet and «till.
Ask it to take you and maybe It will.
Fllpperty. fllpperty, flop!

2S5 JîS

M., for Boston.

R«lurnlns

to furnish
1

P.

Slowing Machines,
Sorse Rakes,

j

Disc & Tooth Harrows,

Leave Union Wharf, Boaton, week
lay· and Sunday·, at 7 p. m., (or Port·
and.

Through ticket·
allroad station·.
Freight rate·

Separators,
Gasoline Engines, Etc.

' >eam

sale at

on

principal

low as other line·.

as

J. F. LISCOMB, General

Aident,
Portland, Me.

A

•

Lot

new

Plumbing Goods. The beat ot
And All Repairs for Same.
< >ak woodwork for closets.
No old
joods. Call and see this line. Job.
?ull line of NEW CARRIAGES, >ing promptly attended to.
χ0
:ARRIAGE FURNISHINGS and charge for team.
< >f

|

Xj. M.

REPAIRS.

E. 0.

HILLETT,

PRICE-

A LOW

Maine.

South Paris,

Longloy,

Maine.

Norway,

NEAR Ο. T. STATION,

—

close

to

ON

—

Carpets

Wool

o<1<1 patterns and clean

out

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon
Then
strange
her mouth.
The two naked
witnessed.
Ittle young birds, one on eaeh side,
make » dab at the mother's bill and
some way.
probably nobody but a
young pigeon knows just how. get
heir food eaeh from its particular side
When they have eaeh
•f iter bill
meiithful I he old one raises
a ken a
:er
hi*:td gives another little gulp,
•rings up more food to the sides of
ier bill. I lie squabs make another dab
■ne ai each side, and so I he process
α

jpens

StsM

Corner Main and Daniorth

PhiKON KEtDI.NO lie YOl'NU.

MAINE.

MORWAY,

light is

YEARS'

60

EXPERIENCE

JL

Wadeworth, Howland & Co.
BAY

Patents

STATE'

Liquid Paint.
MADE IN NEW
BEST FOR NEW

ENOLAND.
ENOLAND.

I HADE ΙΥ1ΑΚΑ»

For Sale by

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

S. F. MAXIM & SON,
South Paris.
Sample Card· Free.

•oritiiiues.
Another queer fact of pigeon lore is
Unit before the squabs are η month
•Id the male parent drives the female

de«rnptlcn

cij
Anyone tending a sketrh ar.d
u
quickly «certain our opinion free « whetb»r
■ mmuLifs·
Invention m probably patentable.

lions strlctlvcontldentlal. HANDBOOK oal'tocti
tent free. oldest acern-y turn; urinepatents.
1'atente taken through Mumi Λ Co. r*c»!n
ηotite, without cbarire. lu tbe

tptelal

Scientific American.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. UrtiMl circulation of any iclentldo Journal. Teru.i tJ t
year: four month·, »L Hold by all tewidealsfi

Optioian.

4Co.3e,Bro"-·'· New D.York
MUNN
C.
Branch Offlce. GK> Κ Pt„ Waehlugt
,r,.

Lowest Prices in Oxford Couniy.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Discharge.

1
the matter of
IKWIS W. BOBBINS,
( In Bankrupt
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clabenck Hale, Judge of the !>!·■
trlct Court of the Unlte«l States tor the I)Utr*.ct
In

of Maine:

sway fr

th«*iu ami makes lier go t«>
care of
to food

.iii

laying ayain. he taking solo
Γ lu· «f|tialiû fill thc.v are able

llll'lllSClVPS
The homing 01 carrier pigeon Is a
variety t.f tlif «-on mon domestic kind.
Numerous people devote themselves to
rearing and training these for pigeon
races, which are as Interesting In their
way as horse races. One famous carrier pigeon called Primera has made
the Journey from El i'aso, Tex., home
to Cleveland. O.

ΡΙΙΟΒΑΤΚ ϋΟΤΙΓΕ*.
Γο ail persons Interested in cither of the K«tiU»··
hereinafter named :
*t a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuceday cf
July, In the year of our Lord one thousand
The following matter
nine hundred and nine.
having been presented for the action thereu|>on
hereinafter Indicated. It In hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof lie Riven to all persons In
terestcl, by causing a copy of this order to be
nubllshed three week*· successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parle, tn eald County, that they mav appear at a
Probate Court to lie held at Rumford or.
the third Tuesday of August. Λ. D. 1909, at ft
ι>f the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see cause.

ForChildren's/

lUrhfl IV. Knight, late of Lovell, «leceased; will and |ietlttoii for probme thereof
by Cyrus K. Chapman, the executor
therein named.

such

William C. Howe, late of Brownfleld. debased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Juy L. Krlnk, the executor therein

presented

Complaint*

as con-

stlpation, lack
of appetite, liât-

named.

Mary P. Wculworth, late of Brownllrld,
deceased; petition for >'rt<-rm1natlon of collat-

^

lessness, irritable temper,
feverishness, foul breath
and worms, give

eral Inheritance tax and for distribution ar balance remaining In their hands
pre»ented by
William II. Wentworth and Arthur Merrill,executors.

Ithoda X, Yates, late of Pari·, decease·! ;
petition for determination of mDiImM Inheritnee tax presented by James 8. M tight, exec-

TRUE'S
ELIXIR
use

John Vork, late of Wnt'rford,
flr»t account presented for allowance
K. Smith, executor.

Mary P. Wentwo'th, late of Krownfleld,
I

convev
deceased ; petition for license to sell an
real estate present·-·! by Arthur Merrill, an heir
at law and devisee under tbe will of said de
ceased.

Tenney,

ooullst,
Norway

office

over

F. Million's grocery store, Main

St.,

Friday, Aug. 13th,

Eyes examined free and «11 Glosses
warranted satisfactory.
Lisbon

l'Joy,

before said Court at Portland, in

trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;

guardian.

David Chamberlain, late of Hartford, deceased ; second account precentcd for allowance
by Ten Hroeck W. Stetson, administrator.

Andrews, Inte of Milton Plantafor license to sell and
real cstHtc presented by James 9.
admlul-trutor.

Wright,

Isaac A. Tobln, late of Canton, deceased;
petition for dctetmlnatlon of collateral Inherit
ance tax presented by Hattie M. Mayo, admluls

Ami It Is further ordered by the Court. tt»at
rt-<:
Ihe Clerk shall scml by inall to all knowi
Son copies of saM petition ami this or:- ··
u
tressed to them at tfielr places of reside·

itated.

Witness the llos. Ci.akknck ICai.k, .i..d|te
}f the saM Court, ami the seal thereof, at PortAmi, In sal<l District, on the 17tb<lay of '.'y,
λ D. 11109
JAMKS K. HKWKY, < lerk.
a.)
A true copy of petition an<l order there
ri
Attest: JAM KS K. IIKWM

'[L.

St.,

Lewiston, every day except Fridays.

1828.

ANNUAL STATKMKXT OK TU»

NOTICE.

MUTUAL

VERMONT

INSURANCE CO.
OF

FIRE

MONTPBUIR. VT.

Eor the year

ending Dec. (1, 1:«
#7*.
1, liws

Insurance lu foiceJan.
Written In law
Policies terminated

during

··

vl7'··
->

(I : ν j,!'*" to
tlie year. .'.',17· ! ""

1*1,;· «il·"
31, liKW,
ASSETS Dec. 31, II»*·.
I■"•■'•.O*ft»
Deposit nutes

Insurance In force Dec.

Real <■ -t it.·
Ca»h deposited tn bank,
Cash In ofllce
Kills receivable
-Total

a««ete

lif.«
·'·# *

|7,71".> .'I

31, Ι»)·4,....
LIABILITIES.
Dec.

Assets to

f>,7««"

I

Reinsurance reserve,
Losses adjusted, not yet due
l.ossc* reporte·!
Commission and brokerage,

ADDISON E. IIERRICK, Judge of eald Cour.
1 true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
GEORGE W. RICHARDS, late of Paris,
tn the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Ml persons hiving
Itondeatihc law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
•lest· ed to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
.JAMES S. WRIGHT
July 20th, IflOU.

t!»t

granted.

Hannibal

convey

m
an·1

thereof 1*5 published In The uxlopl
t,
Democrat, a newspaper prlntcil In ssl : D1
an·! that all known creditors, and otter
I
In Interest, may appear at tbe eaM tl
place, and show cause, If any they h<u< «tir
the prayer of said |>eiltloner should η t be
notice

trattlx.

ΙΟ A. M. to 4 P. M.

At Home Office, 31

I.laxle Ν. Davis of Norway ; second account
presented for allowance by Edward J. Eagan,

C. tion, deceased ; petition

Friday, Aug. 90lh,
At Rumford,

deceased;
by Eugene

Walter Λ. fccrlbner, a minor; petition for
license to sell and convey real estate presented
by Horace Howard, guardian.

35c., 50c., $1.00—At all dealtr't

Will be at his

Wherefore he praye, that he may l « 'It-creed
by tbe Court to have a full (Hacha
ilebte provable against hie estate undi
bankruptcy Acte, except such délit- a- are et
βιιΚ.'Ί by law from such discharge
Uau-'l this Uth «lay of July, A. I), i1
IRWIN W. BOBBIN», BankruptOHI»KK OF NOTICE THEItKOX.
DISTRICT ok Haikk, en.
On this 17th <lay of July. A. D. IMS, ub
reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, that a lu-arlii* l" ad
* D
upon the same on the Tth day of Aug

OnSANlZIO

Annie li. «.«uti«. late of lluckfle'd, dea-ed ; petition for an allowance out of personal
estate présenté by ( h tries Gautla, widower.
p.'

58 years.

Dr. Austin

bankruptcy.

hie

utor.

Equally good for adults.

In

TKWIN W. BOBBINS, of WoodM-l., !b the
of Oxford, and -Slate of Maint,
In said District, respectfully reprc-.i.tr, t:<at ui
the '24th day of April, la.-tt pilt, be was duly
of tjoup*»t
adjudged bankrupt, under theheActf
lia· tuly »ur
fating to Bankruptcy; that
relating
ren<lere<l all hit property au>l right» of
n-peitj
an<l hae fully compiled with all the η··ί'ί1.->·ι:.··ίΐ»

i County

NORWAY, MAINE.

Λ lIOMINt! ΡίαΚΟΝ.

1»,«Ι»»
II,Til W

protect policy liot<ler«,

-;}.ι·1"
■'·■'·'* ώ

)

i7,7I",Wil

8UMMAKV ΚΟΚ ΤΙΙΕ ΪΚ.ΑΚ 1!V.

Total admitted assets,
Net surplus, not Including depo-lt
note*

Losses paid In 19tW,
Losses
since orgttnl/.jtlon
Gain In asset* In l'JUS,

jtald

iiJ.iwk
^

7..';
I

r. α. Λ 0,0. PLUMMEB, Ocaml hpg»
Me.
Maine, lil Exchange Street, FortUo l,

for

Bankrupt's

the matter of

Petition for Discharge.

)
In Bankrupt·?·
PORTER,
Bankrupt. )
NOTICE.
I'1»
To the Hon. Clakknck Halk, Judge f the
The subecrllier hereby gives notice that she
trlct Court of the United States for the District
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
of Maine

estate of
BLIZARKTfl P. STONE, late of Parts,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased
are desire·1 to present the same for settlement,
■tnd all Indebted thereto are requested to make

••ayment Immediately
ANGIK J. 8CRIBNBR.
July 20th, 11)09.

Buy Barrel
of This Flour
a

You will find it real economy
to buy the famous William Tell
Flour by the barrel.

You will not only protect yourself
against advances in price due to
"wheat corners" and crop conditions,
but you will always be sure of the
finest grained bread —the whitest
bread—the lightest biscuit— the most

delicious pastry that can be baked.
Note how much cleaner William
Tell is than other flours—due to the
costly equipment of the Ansted &
Burk Company's mills for
the grain and flour in grinding.

protecting

Ask your dealer and insist on

having

—

a

To imitate · Phonograph.
the same one!
Take a large sized Jug and bold It
with
ohronlo bronchitis, about three Inches away from your
People
cook, basting with stock or hot water; Mthma and lnng trouble, will fiud great mouth. Now speak or slug Into It, and
What will yon take for that Cough when nearly done sprinkle with sifted relief and comfort In Foley'· Honey and the sound ns It la forced out of the Jug
von have, Bill? I don't want It, but if I
butter ™d brown; Tar, and oan avoid «offering by com- will be found to exactly resemble a
bad it I would take Bloodine Congh MTT· with a white sauce.—Harper's mencing to take It at onoe. F. ▲. Short·
talking
Checker. ▲ 2Bo. bottle will onr· jon.
leff A Co.

cSsh

Trip,

Steamship· "Governor Dlngley" or
'Bay SUte" leave Franklin Wharf
•ortland, week day· at 7 p. u., Sundjyi

j t8

Osborne Farm
Machinery, I am prepared
the

for

Dairktown

fhlirï m°!t °i

fi.·# ·μ wmjri ft.OO Round

DAILY ISCLVDINU lûttMTl,

there la no uae

piece'

D

—

foe (ice book.

Organs.

Τ

Dear
Xo. ββΐ.—A Pictorial Letter:
Ted—1 shall lté glad to come to see you
Your friend.
tomorrow.
Xo. 5fi2.
Homonym: Billet-doux,
Billy, do.
Xo.
Beheadings: Cleave. leave,
cave. Eva.

South Paris, Maine.

Pianos

Ν

D

Sold, toy

A. W. Walker

Α

SET

10 per cent Finer than the Next Best
Especially adapted for factory buildings, garage*
why 01 tend

Κ

ANNA

The coarse sand-like particles in cement are of little value—cost
much as cement, but have practically no more binding power
th*t Kind. Moral: Buy sand as sand and not as cement
The finer the cement the more sand it binds—
Edison
goes farther, makes cementing cheaper.
Portland Cement is cheapest because

etc.

ear.

DEBASED

as

Ask the dealer

Heart,

Xo. 559.—Quotation Puzzle: Faults.
Xo. 500.—Concealed Half Squire.

EDISON
Portland Cement

sidewalks,

Hearth.

558—Riddle:

Xo.

PFMFNT
νΓι1ΥΙ£ι1ΐ 1

and therefore the

Way·

One of tbe aumtner

Portland

tar·

pint

No. 566.—Progressive Enigma.
The whole word Is composed of eight
letters and is the name of a famous
man whose birthday occurs in August.
7 S Is a preposition; ϋ 7 8 Is a period
of time; 1 2 3 Is a doze; 3 4 is a river
of Italy; 3 4 5 « Is a measure; 4 5 G is

PORTLAND,

commercial si.

IL

So fair a head my whole has crowned
(Oft In the masters' works 'tis found).
You'd scarce expect It could be made
From a crowd of which you'd be afraid
Joined to an article of dress.
My whole I'm sure you'll quickly guess.
—Youth's Companion.

ME.

3 A, SE

toAlght."

No. 56λ—Charades.

48

ii8

a

was deaf and dumb and
was beloved.
The soldier said, "1 will sleep on my

rtARO
Burbess. F08tS&.C0N

Hos-

world.
Though he
aged, yet he

GOOD PAINT
/

Oounor, Oxford Democrat, South Pari», Me

la served over and over in tbe une old
war Is green corn, end yet there are
pital.
be made with II wbioh
As the storm reached Its height the many dlsbee to
It variety. One of the simplest and
thunlike
give
sounded
the
beach
on
gorge
beat la this:
der. *
COBN SOUFFLE.
the
of
tour
a
Paul intends making
No. 564.—Hidden Necessities In

Your father and' grandfather used this trusty old
remedy and it kept them well. Use it yourself and give
it to the children. Gives quick relief for constipation.

\_7

«^œsra^iWSÎSjHSS

Harvesting: I mi Mil cm.
The Wars of 3ueer Facts
Division.
flachinery.,
Our Country I About Pigeons.

When to Qet Busy.
When 70a in worried.
When 700 have been disappointed.
When the outlook Mom· nopeleea.
When the beat girl In the world throw·
jod over.
When people repeet the thing· your
frieode here Mid about you.
When yon dlaoover thé unmlatakable
preaeooe of aawduat In yonr doll.
Wheo the goal aeema about aa lmpoaalble aa the pot of gold at the end of
a rainbow.
When the aoheme on which you have
ataked everything goea up.
When you bave about concluded that

William Tell
For Sale

by

N. D. Bolster Co.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CImum ud betotlflM lb· luit. I
I
Plunium 1 undut (nnrth.
Ml· to Β M tor β Or*y I
*lu

WÊtfiîS»

NOTICE.

Tbe subecrllier hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
EDWIN S. POOR, late of Andover,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
tionda a» the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to prenent the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.
July 20th, 1909.

UERTHA I. POOR.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
lias been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
FRANKLIN' PORTER, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ahit given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
lealred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immcdlate'y
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
July 20th. tfl>«
NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he
haa been duly ap]H>lnted executor of the last
irtlland testament of
LAURA S. STURTEVANT, late of Canton,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persona having
lemands against the estate of aalil deceased are
leslred to present tho same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make

!>avment Immediately.
July 20 h, 1909.

W. H. EASTMAN.

NOTICE.

Rrownfleld, Maine, June 29th, 1909.
My wife, Hetty M. rrench, has left my bed
tnd board without cause, and all persons are
Forbidden to trust her or give her credit on my
iccount.

DANIEL T. FRENCH.

HEMLOCK BOARDS.
Hemlock covering boards.
Also
good work horse for sale.
J. A. KENNEY,
South Paris.
»5tf

Iη

FRANCIS E.

FRANCIS
County
In

E.
of

PORTER, of

th<

Pari*. In

Oxford, and State of Μ»1"';
«aid District, respectfully πϊ|>γ··-··Μ'.
ht wm
on the lTth da? of October, last
WW or
iluly adjudged bankrupt, under the
u M"
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; tint
July surrendered air his pro|>erty and rlgfit*
>:i
property, and ha* fully compiled withorler» ·>'
requirements of «aid Acts and of the
Court touching his bankrupt, y.
lw -e
Wherefore he

prays,

That he may

·«·
sreed by the Court to have a full discharge
»»"
ill debto provable against his estate under «
as ar*
debt»
such
Acts, except
bankruptcylaw
from such discharge.
:epted by
Dated this 28th ilay of June, A. D. !·'■'
ηΛηυισ

η.

OUT) Kit OF NOTICE

TBKBEO»·

DMTKICT OK Main»:, HH
rr»!
On thla Mth day of July, Λ. I>. l'JO», ..η
η κ the fonyulnjr |tedll»n, It I*—
·*
Ordered by the Court, That a bearta*
i|>on the Mme on the 13th «lay of Auk \J
before said Court at Portland, lu -·«!1
ltul
irlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; an·' l>«'1
notice thereof be publlahe<l In the Oxford
IMntrlct,
»aM
In
jcr&t, a newspaper printed
1#
'iat all known creditor*, ami other perwn»
interest, may appear at the iutld time an·! t»1*4'"*·
mil abow cauae, If any they have, why tin* l,rs>''
sr of aald petitioner anoul·! not In; granted.
Tu.i
And It la further ordered Iiy thu ( oiirt,
:he Clerk «ball eeml by mall to all known
» »■
onler,
this
and
tor* copie· of aalil petition
«
lreaaed to them at their placea of residence

h*ll

cn*>j

itAled.

Wltneaa the Ho». Clakkxl'E Hai.k. J"'1*'
I »rt
>f the aald Court, and the aeal thereof, at
of Jul)'.
and, Incald District, on the .'4th day
k. D. 190».
JAMK3 B. IIBWKY, Clerk
[L. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order then-on
AUeM-JAMKI K. HKWEY. Clerk

IIOTICF..
for »"«
the Dlatrlct Court of the United State»
Dlatrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
in the matter of
)
IRWIN W. BOBBINS,
} In Bankruptcy,
of Woodstock, Bankrupt. )
In tb«
To the creditor· of Irwin W. Bobbin·,
bounty of Oxford and dlatrlct aforesaid
of
day
i«h
the
Notice la hereby given that on
*'■
IprlL A. D. 1IÈ9, the aalil Irwin
fin*
the
that
an<l
ra* duly adjudicated bankrupt,
υβ«
neetlng of bla creditor· will be held at tre Pari·,
>f the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
o'clock
1"
m the 7th day of Julr, A. D. 1900, at
creditor»
a the forenoon, at which time the aald
·
nay attend, prove their claim·, appoint
tranoct
and
the
examine
bankrupt,
ruatee,
cone i*
η

uch other business aa may
oraeald meeting.
South Part·, June 18,1908.

properly

